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being questioned . ;. ·::.·~:~~:the mvlookcd the otherway; ~usli .. =wlicrcawoman'shcalthisjcopardiz.cd. shewouµin=havcanotbcrchild;.·. . .. 
· : :- . . . . -··. ·. • ' · · .· · .: sai_!im his~ ~oday, atkast, the American · Acrording' to CNN, .rieadyan hour afuir the , "I· ~-e :ill latc-tenn abortions should. be 
!ackie Ke<;1'~~- · • . .. ,- , ·, . : j,cople and our go-.=ent ha.-e confrontr,ldi~- bill's signing; a federal jiiclgi in Ncbraslci ques- stria!y constnied and prohibited in a!inostevi:iy" 
1k:eane@da1lyegyptian.com · .. violence :ina ·come to the defense of the innocent · tioncd the constitutionality. and is&Jcd a illll!ted ~,. he previously told tbi DAILY~ -''I: 
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For Cmistinc 11-llie;· presi~t of Jackson_,··,: Pmial~birth abo!ti11.nis)vhen theslaill of the. Lawsuits in New York and California lm-c abonionprocr.dme-theli£eDftheinotfu:r:uid . 
, County .Right toI..ife, and other :mti-a!>ortiori; Jctusispunauredandt4e6rainsaresuctioncdour. · also been filed: · • " · · -- · · · · · • · whcic the mot!ier:&ccsgria'OUS phj.lchl iiyajj'if ~ ' · 
supportm,it,w:isadayofviaoi:y. . . _ ·t-· ·. ,Itusual.lyoo::i:rsin thescaindorthird truritstcr. Sen.))i£1c Durbi.,; D-ltj:,-~o '1--oted•aga,inst • shcgocsthroughtl-.c~: ;_ .'. · ·. / · · ·. · 
. "We'reecstatic,"J\fucsaid. "We'llhavcto,\-ait ·: '.-. Rep.JcnyCostcllo,D:-111,a~nsorofthe the bill;.also secs the ban di!Imnt!y than the ~1996,CongrcssapplOVC!labanonpanial-· 
and sec, but it is a viaoi:y for pro-life people." . bill, voted for it each time it came to the House,; president · : · , ·.. · . birth abortions =:ept in cases \fflCJl it was neces" 
President George W. Bush signed the Partial ·•· "He suppotts: tl_ie bill," ·sald D.i\id Gillies, , Dwbin's • ,:Ov of the· issue stems from a sai:y to sa\'C the mothers life. Former President· 
Birth .Aliortion kt. of2003 into law Wednesday, spokesman for Costello. "He is glad to 1inally see · pc=na1 aa:ount ,~itb an Illinois woman eight · Bill Clinton, however, vetoed the bill. The House 
marlcing a long-awaited day for l\.fue and others, • it come along." : , : ; ; ; • . · · mo11ths into her pregnancy. The child suffered D\'OIOOC the veto, but the Senate did not rcttivc · 





· _Cook County judge grants · 
- stay for Cole, 62 other- .... ~-_.,-".'· ,~·"' 
employees fired by governor 
Jackie Keane 
jkeane@dailyegyptian.com 
A Cook County cirruit court judge grantcd 
Gov. Rod Blagoje\ich's request for a stay, and it 
cunejustin time-for him. 
A stay granted last week by Judge John 
Madden \\ill result in the state employ= rigor-
ously fighting to keep the jobs they had reins=d 
~ month to go home with no back-pay or"':lgl:S 
until the case is finished. 
According to gtr.'CIIlor spokeswoman Abby 
Ottenhoff; the timing of the r=t!y granted stay 
will not require the state to pay more than $2 mil-
lion to the reinstated employees. 
AMANDA WHm0CK .. OAn.Y EGY\'AAN 
Bill Wright and Cyndia Huang square dance at the first Harvest Hoedown Oct. 2 at the Touch of Nature. International stu-
dents, friends and families got together for an ev_ening of dancing and snacks. About 80 attendants gathered for the event 
See story, page 1 o. 
"lt was great timing because olniously the 
employees ,\ill no longer go to work," Ottenhoff 
said. "Ibat also' means the state docs not lrn-e to 
pay back-pay ~-wages. It would be o:tremely, 
diffirult to ream:r that $2 million." 
Blagoje\ich fired Ca:oondale · M3J-or Brad 
Cole.and 62 other funner ~tenn appoint= 
made by Gov. Geoige _Ryan when he too_k oflice . - . - . . ' 
inJanuai:y. . · . . 
l_Jnjversity free·speech discus~ed in U.S~_-Sen~te . Blagojcvich s:iid in January Ryan siu?uJd not ha-.-e had the power to appoint some emplOJ= 
to four-yc1rtenns before l=ing office-a mm-e 
Students expre.ss concern 
over 'intellectual diversity,'· 
freedom of speech . 
Rachel Lindsay 
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com 
demonstrate outside the free-forum area and are changes to its student conduc: codes and dean- that: would pra-cnt Blagoj<:lich from firing them. · 
strongly encour.igcd to notily the adu;:oistration ing up the rurrent demonstration poliq. A draft , In mid-May, Cole joined others in an appeal 
24 homs in adv:ma: of any dcmonstratil>n. The of the changes w~s gn-en to th:: Student Affiuis . to the commission _to be rcinstatcd as t;he senior 
polq also prolu"bits use of amplilicd sowid out- Committee for input . <, . . . . public senia: administrator for the Illinois 
ride the free-forum area. According . to Jean Paratore, associate.· ,ice · · Thpartment. of O:ntral Managcnent ·Ser.ices, 
Neil Young, president of the Undewaduate chancellor for Snidcnt A£6irs, the changes. are for Sot:thcm 1llinoi.. Cole earned_ the position · 
Student Go..-emrilent, s:tld he disagrees with that being maqe to dean up th~ language-i:1 · the through an appointment by R_yan shortly J¥ore.., 
policy. . - . documents and.~ the \\'Ording _fut easy . the former gt)\'CII!Or left offia:. .. ; . . . .. ·· 
:'.I ~ that any group \vho has anything to · reading. . · ... .· ., . ~ _ _ . In Scptcmkr, the Gil Ser.ia: Commission .· 1-.; ':~ 
· Students who read the student crindui:t codes s:iy can say it 311}'11-ru:re theywmt to at 311}-time Young commended the remov:il of~ ~f fotm~ the disc:lurgc ofth_e employ9 i_!!J~;;_ ":)~,fa-
~~:ta~ :~~~~U: ~S:=~;~~=:;~ =: the;::~:~~=~~=~~ .. '\~~the~~.~~~-~':'•f6:i: 
otherUnr.mitystudentpolicies-:includingfree YoungfiaUL - -. ··, • _:· · . . . thingisagoodthing,•.Youngsaid."Thisis'apub- cmplorcesandthegm'Cf!lllrfilcdfor;i#ilppeal;-y; :'1;·, · ~==~~dn ._.·r~~ . :~$~9.~~~;~:t~ -~-:ty.The~~~!;',tions~-eputonour· ~,Ul;r~~filedin'r,!Di!: ::.:s(: 
dom of~ o~ lllll\=11}'=~ CllS\lM ~~~S:n~~onsn:!D!ltsi&~··, ;:yo7mge~~#~ianci\~u[~;u~- :::n~Th~~~~•~· 
during :i committee hc:uing oftlie.U.S. Semtc .. ncc-iu,wu--. bitionofclem«;1nstrati.oji'#f~tcnuptsthe_flowof jwisdittionwould.~in.Springfiddor~ : 
Oct. 29. The =toIS expressed concern O\'Cl' "Ihisis:ourschool;andwcdon'tnecdtotell; businessontheUJ!h-=ity;: . . ..... -- Onccjwisdictionw:ischoscntobein_Cl~; •.5 
broad policies in student conduct codes that could: the school,'OK; wc\vantto demonstrate because ''Nine times out:of:10 that's the reason for th~courthad txid:cidciftheorigin:tljudge{i':!Sto' i .::· 
betisedtostiflefreeopressionofideas,according of~ and sud1and such,"' Shofu said. "Ibat protesting. to in1C11ere:.,1idi administration," he hearthe=orifane\vone,v:asti>beappointedi' ·,. ·- " 
to The Chronicle ofHigher Education. just _takes ~vay from_ the p<m'cr :and the message said; ~As Jong as people aren't getting belligcr- · ~hddcn was the ne\v judge chosen to preside". : · •0·:; ;';:C 
~~ .. ~~~~.:7~~5~~i.:,~1~1~i1;::;w 
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Death penalty reform· 
in Illinois s.n~gged: .: --
SPRINGFIELD, (CNNJ - When·1m:1ois lawmakers . 
~~~~~~l~~:!at:•~f~ ~/ri~~tyu5fJ~~~~h~ i;'f~;d . 
of a murder investigation and lose your badge. · 
But Gov. Rod Blagojevich, under pressure from police 
t~~ri;~;3~!~:h~'ft.~~~ ~to~~~i~tpaeij~~'in ~~;. 
der cases - even if it's never proved in court. 
His action sent the entire ifeath penalty bill back to the 
Legislature, which convenes this week. Lawmakers can 
reverse his veto, but some say they're seeking a compro-
mise. 
Former Gov. George Ryan halted executions with a 
moratorium in 2000 after 13 men had been released 
from death row because of faulty convictions. Days before 
leaving office in January 2003, he pardoned four more 
condemned men he s.1id were wrongly convicted and 
commuted to life in prison the sentences of death rows 
167 other residents. 
lhe legislation w:mld offer defendants access to more 
evidence to defend themselves and give courts extraor• 
dinary power to set aside death sentences. Blagojevich 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
United, Nations workers say 
thousands raped in Congo 
GENEVA, Switz.erland (CNN) - United Nations 
relief workers are finding thousands of women who have 
suffered •atrocious rapes" during five years of civil war in 
Congo, a U.N. agency spokeswoman said Tuesday. 
"Never before have we found as many victims of rape 
in conflict situations as we are discovering now." said 
Christiane Berthiaume, spokeswoman for the World Food 
Program. 
U.N. officials have expressed alarm previously about · 
the rapes committed by the warring factions in Congo, but 
Berthiaume said workers who went to the area following 
te~~~~ 1fa~~: accord have found the situation to 
wh:rl::e: g~!~'"~!C:O!~~fi;~:~c:; ~~!g::?ti~~. 
tortured and shot; Berthiaume said. 
For every woman who has sought treatment, 30 more 
either remain in hiding or have been unable to travel the 
long_ distances to health centers, she ~id.; 
NEWS 
has said he would not lift the moratorium even if the bili · 
becomes law. • '· · ·, · · · 
Report-.says·FBl'has new Sept. 
·1,:1. hijacking susp~d · _ 1 -
WASHINGTON - The FBI has identified an al Qaeda· 
suspect who agents believed was the •20th hijacker" in · 
the Sept.11, 2001; plot but left the country before the 
~:~ ~:; i~~~=l~a~:J~:;:~:~~~ffi~~L Wednesday, cit-
cou1:; i~f~;t! 're~:~-~te::iy0&!~~1hij~:e~~r-
ried out the attacks. 
USA Today said the official would not say why the 
operative left, whether he is alive or whether he ts in U.S. 
custody. . 
The newspaper reported that a top Justice Department 
official confirmed that the FBI believes it has identified the 
20th hijacker. · . · · · . 
The report said that both officials said the· FBI does 
ti~~~~~o!s~:~f~~~~:~~~~s~~~!~d!. ~:?i!~tor 
suspected of coordinating the attacks. 
Some have walked 200 miles suffering from bad 
d~~~~~ i~r~k~~nf~~l~eh~id. in their vaginas, burst blad-
Blast- at KaQul Cf?mpound 
KABUL, Afghanistan (CNN) - An explosion 
cause<fminor damage but no injuries Wednesday at the 
offices of an international humanitarian organization in the 
Afghan capital, officials said, · . -
The source of.the explosion near the Afghan 
Commerce Ministry was being investigated; said Maj. Kevin 
Arata; a spokesman for the NATo-led peacekeeping force 
in Kabul. ·. • · .. 
The blast slightly damaged a wall and blew out win· . 
dows at the nearby office of the international charity, Save 
The Children. -
'We still don't know if it was an accidental explosion or 
if it ~:r ~~de~:~~~1d::i~r:rr~i~~d :iiai. 
explosive devices in the area but that they still hadn't 




. Five~day Forecast Almanac• 
Friday Sunny: 54/26 Average high: 60 
Saturday S_unny 54/43 · Average low: 38 
Sunday S~owers 57/48 Tlnasday's hi/low: 82/18 
Monday Showers 67/50 
Tuesday Showers 73/45 
CALENDAR PoucE REP_QR TS 
Friday University 
Japanese Table Shannon Elizabeth Frantz, 54, of Carbondale was arrested 
6 p.m. and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol 
Next to McDonald's Student Center ln~~~~~~~~I~ ~r:u~~~!;?a~·dGTaa~~~ :~:~ 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN;. published Monday through Friday <'wing : . Fnntz posted S300 cash plus her driver's license as bond. 
th. • fall =1tr and •pnng scmcstm and four times • week dwing John Joesph Smego, 27, of C~rbondale and Kristopher 
the summer s,,mcster except durlng ,-.ations md =m weeks by the Kirkham,.21, of Greenville were each arrested-and charged 
•rudents ofSouthan Illinois Unh-ersity at C:uboruhle. . \'l'ith battery between 11:58 p.m. Tuesday and• 12:04 a.m. 
The DAJLY Eml'T!As Ju, • fall :and ,piing cin:uhtions o Wednesday in the 700 block of South Washington Street. 
20,000. Copies :m dismlnrtai on campus and in im ~dale. Smego and Kirkham both P,Osted S75 ~sh_ bond. 
Mwph,-.boro, and C.rtenille communities. . · , · 
Phone: (6TB) 536-33tt 
News fax: (61 B) 453-8244 
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Lindsey J. Mastis 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com 
A group of SIUC students 
learned all about the differences · 
between Brazilian ·and American 
journalism \Vcdnesday afternoon. 
Brazilian journalist Ana 
Cristina Flor spoke to a group of 
students in the Dean's Conference 
Room in the Communications 
Buildi'lg. Flor is one of nearly a 
dozen journalists· to receive the 
Alfred Friendly Press Fellowship. 
\Villiam Recktenwald, journal-
ist-in-resit!mce, is on a commi_ttec 
to bring dh·ersc speakers to the 
Univcrsit,·. · 
"Being in Southern Illinois is 
not like being at. a university in 
the city of Chicago or the city of 
New York or e,·en in St. Louis; 
Rccktenwald said. "This is a pretty 
oui-of-the-w:iy place: People hive 
ro make an effort to come here, so 
we're trying to get as many speak-
ers as we can ro come down here." 
The fellowship proi:ram takes 
journalists from developing 




· . · . . · . AMaat AaNou> • DM.T Ec.YPnm 
Ana Cristina Flor,· a journalist from Brazil, shows SlUC journalis~ students an issue of Correia Braziliense, the former paper she 
reported for in Brazil, Wednesday afternoon in the Dean's Copference Room. Flor is currently working at the ~t. Louis Post-Dispatch on 
an Alfred Friendly Press Fellowship and will return to Brazil at the end of November. · 
ronment and infrastructure here of newspapers in America versus 
and a big number of international Brazil is the level of accuracy. She 
students. said the expectation of editors in 
"One of the problems that I America is to write corrections and 
find in the Midwest, generally St. clarifications to correct problems 
Brazilian newspapers often Ni~k Miller, a junior in jour-
write · about America, and when nalism from Fairview Height~, 
the war began, her newspaper ran attended the lecture. 
front-page stories about American "I thought it was interesting to 
troops being sent overseas. finJ out about the differences in 
them with a major Ana Cristina FlaT «ill 
Louis, is that people and inaccuracies immediately. She 
arc not exposed to said the attitude in Brazil is to 
p·coplc from other not repeat :1 mistake that has been 
countries, so an accent pointed out by a reader without 
Flor said America rarely foreign press vrrsus U.S. press; 
reports on Brazil unless there is an Miller said. 
metropolitan news- I,: ,p,aking at 2 p.m. 
paper in the United 'today in R"""' l05 of 
States. \Vhilc this is Wham during an 
not Flor's first time in intanatiorial ,,..,dia 
b~;~r:;~•hsch~t~~v~:tr :•:' ~ .,,,~ cLus. 
is something strange.~ . printing a correction. . . • . . 
·. She said m · 111' Brazil:-the_g;,,·i:rn~e·n'c ~•ust 
Carboiidalc there is'.".~'license jourii:ilists .. .,, . 
a larger international Flor said journalists c:in gradu-
popubtion and stu• ate from :iny university in the world 
environment.ti problem or natural "The coverage of South America 
disaster. 1 feel like could be a little bit better. 
. :_We h3vc i:nvi_ro_nmc~tal prob-_ ).t sounds like there's rnitt~a! many 
lems with die Amuon and the rain big diffcrcnas other than th.at.• · 
forest, but the problem is that the Flor laves America for Brazil at 
reporters write only about this all the end of November. 
the time," Flor said. "I'm going to miss a few things · "It's bigger than 1 
thoughtt Flor said. 
"I was really impressed by the 
University. You ha,·c a big envi-
dents arc exposed to a greater as long as they major in journalism 
diversity than in St. Louis. . and arc appro,·cd by' the education 
· "Once a year; you have a story here like 'NPR or like Starbucks or 
about the rain forest in Brazil, so people that I met here," Flor said, 
you think it's a huge prob!:.n." "but I have my family in Brasilia." Flor said a difference in qualit>:, '!linistry. 
As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 
there's· no telling what 
you'll work ori. 
(Serious\y, we can't-tell you.) - . ·-~· .. -_._ ........ ·•--·~---. _, ........ -~---· ... •---
.... ~·-.· ·:- .... ~--·_· -- .• : ... ~ ....... -, .-·. r-,.·f'..,..,._.. __ . 
United States Air Force applied le;chnol~g~~is ·years ahead 
cf whDt you·u touch In the privDt.;, sector. <1nd ns D new 
onglnoor you•u likely be· Involved DI_ the ·ground level 'of new 
nnd sometimes_ cl<1s_sHiod devol"'.pments. You·u begin le<1din!} 
<1nd m<1n<1glng within_ this highly respected group from day 
ono. Find out whD·,:~wiilting-behind tho scenes for you Jn 
tho Air Fc·r~e: i.;c1 .. y: To. i-eci.'..'est moro Information, cnll 
1~800-42_3_-~SA_F or log on to 'alrf~rcc.com; 
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SIUC graduate, re~eives· Servic~to South~m Illin_ois- ... ~ward, 
Drew Stevens 
ds:evens@dailyegyptian.com 
\Villiam Norwood has received 
manv awards in his life, but he said 
being the recipient of the 2003 
Scrvic~ to Southern Illinois Award 
is one of the best. 
Norwood received the award 
Sunday night at the 32nd annual 
Ja:kson County Chapter of the 
SIU Alumni Association Awards 
Bmouct in the Stud:nt Center. 
•ti's quite an honor," Norwood 
said, 
•one of the best honors I've ever 
received. Through the years I've 
gotten a lot. but this one is really 
special: 
Carbondale .i\la,·or Brad Cole 
said Norwood is ,·c·ry deserving of 
this award. 
"He's getting this award not 
because he's done contributing 
but because he continues to," Cole 
said. · 
The Service to Southern Illinois 
Award recognizes an individual 
who has provided outstanding 
service to the Southern Illinois 
region. 
Norwood ghcs much ofhi, free done more for Southern Illinois. captain was great as well.p . 
time back to the cc,mmunity and "He rNds like a chapter in his- United Airlines honored 
profcs,ional organizati.,ns, includ-. · tory,"- Aik111an said. Norwood, after a 31 ~year career, 
ing Habit for Humanity. . . "He's done it all." by p:iinting his name on the side 
He spends time mentoring Norwood served on the SIU • of a Uniti:d Airlines 'aircraft B-727 
young people by ,·isi1ing schools Br-~rd of Trustees from 1974 to in 1996 .. · · 
and giving r.-,oth·ational and career 2001. The aircraft ii part of the Take 
talks. He is a founding member. of Flight exhibit in the .i\luscum of 
A native of Centralia, Norwood the Organization of Black Airline Science and Industry in Chicago. 
mo~ed to Carbondale from Rolling Pilots, serving multiple terms as Norwood is also included · in 
.i\lcadows in 1995. treasurer, president and chairman BLACK \VINGS, a· permanent 
. Last spring as a member of of the board for . more than 23 exhibit at tl.c Smithsonian Institute 
the .i\!issions Committee at the years. National Air and Space i\luscum in 
First. United .i\lethodist Church, Rickey .i\lcCurry, vice chancel- Washington, D.C. 
Norwood was in,-olvcd in a com- !or for Institutional Advancement, · He and his wife, Molly, a 1961 
m•Jnity outreach project that dis- said Norwood is a father figure to · graduate ofSIUC, arc life members 
tr;butcd approximately S100,000 all SIU students. of the SIU Alumni Association and 
to lo.:al organizations. "There isn't one student Bill NAACP. 
Norwood graduatd from SIUC doesn't have time to stop and say Edward Buerger, associate vice 
in 1959 with a degree in chemistry 'Hi, how arc you?' to," l\lcCurry chancellor for Alumni Services, 
and math. said. said hoth Norwood and his wife 
H.: was a three-year st.uting Norwood sen·cd in the U.S. Air cxcmplifv alumni of SIU. 
quarterback on the Saluki football Force from 1959 to 1965. "They're both from Southern· 
team, a member of the Saluki Hall In 1965, he became the first Illinois, got a great education here. 
of Fame, SIUC ROTC Hall of African-American pilot with They left, had successful careers 
Fame and the Centralia Illinois United Airlines and later became elsewhere and yet throughout 
Historical Hall of Fame. the first African-American pilot to that time they continued to serve 
Arthur Aikman, ,1 1965 gradu- earn the rank of c:iptain. Southern Illinois and Southern 
ate of SIUC and member of the "It was wonderful," Non,·ood Illinois University," Buerger said. 
SIU Alumni Association, said he said. "Most airline pilots want to be Norwood and his family 
docs not know of :myone who has captain. The journey of becoming a ha,-c established the \Villia~ R. 
Nor w'o o d 
Av i.a ti on 
Scholarship 









director of Alumni Services, saia' 
Norwood has blazed the trail for 
many African Americans. 
"He's a really good man, one of 
· the best m·en I've met," Scott said. 
Norwood received the United 
Airlines Community . Relations 
Award in 1991, Unit.ed Airlines 
Captain of the Year in 1995 and 
the Illinois Concerns for Blacks 
in Higher Education Special Me.rit 
Award. 
The Jackson County Chapter 
of the SIU Alumni Association 
also recognized five scholar-
ship recipients: Brian Conner, 
Rapeepan . .i\laitrc, Devin Reno, 
Kathryn Lee Nobel and Matthew 
D. Rodewald. · 
Unniversity's admission 
standards discussed at GPSC' s 
Wednesday nighfs m~eting 
State receives $65.5 million 
to help.fund heating costs 
Local agency continues 
to take applications 
Amber Eilis 
An)WK inl,mrtd in rh, 
program ,hould contact IM Wtstnn 
Ecpiian 0..lrtach Offict. Tiu plwnt 
numbtn am Jaduon Counl)', 687• 
3341; Monroe Counry, 939,8715; Resolution opposing 
policy expected 
to be drafted 
Leah Williams 
hvi!liams._'1ildai!yegyptia1Lcorii 
At Wednesday night's 
meeting. the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
oppo~ed the Ur:h·ersity's plan 
to increase its admission stan-
dards. 
Eric \Valtmire, vice prcs:-
dent for administrative affairs, 
brought up the issue fnr discus-
sion because he said he believes 
the policy is the wrong direction 
for a Uni,·ersity focusing on 
growth. 
"I see this as a bad way for the 
Uni,·ersity to head," \Valtmire 
said. 
GPSC discussed the plan 
and collectively decided the new 
standards would be disregarding 
certain prospecth·e students' 
right to an education. 
The council is also planning 
on.drafting a resolution, _which 
will be voted on at the next 
meeting. 
\Vith the increase in admis-
sion standards, the University 
is hoping to pro,·ide a better 
academic environment for its 
students. 
The University is also hoping 
the incrc:ise would prevent cur-
rent retention problems. 
The current admission crire-
ria is an ACT score of at least 
21 or a score of 18 or above with 
a high school graduating class 
ranking in the upper half. 
Larry Dietz, vice chancel-
lor for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment l\lanagemcnt, pre-
viously said the new standards 
could not b~ speculated. 
He also said his office is 
consider:ng a new approach to a 
stiffer admittance policy. 
\Valtmirc said the increase in 
admission standards would place 
an unfair burden upon indi\·idu-
als who come from areas with 
lack ol academic resources. 
He said the new standards 
would make-it harder for these stu-
dents to be admitted into SIUC. 
"\Ve shouldn't try to move 
the direction the Unh·ersity is 
moving and decide to cut out 
from those disadvantaged back-
ground," he said. " 
"This is the wrong direction 
for the Unh·crsity to take." 
"l see this as a bad tmy for 
the U:tiversiry to head." 
- ErlcWaltmlre 
vice presidi,nt for adminisua~ affairs · -
One GPSC council member 
stated admission standards ha,·e 
r,othing to Jo with retention. 
He said there will be prob-
lems rcgudless of how high the 
stand,i.rds arc. 
President Amy Sileven 
said by raising ACT score· 
requirements, the University 
is neglecting a portion of the 
prospective student population 
from admittance who would 
have gotten in under the old 
admission standards. 
· GPSC passed by a~clama-
tion a ,·ote to drait a resolution 
opposing the increased admis-
sion standards. 
Waltmirc said an SIUC 
education should be enjoyed by 
state residents,· 
"Public education is a public . 
service," \Valtmire said. 
"I think that ought to be 
available for a lot· of individu-
als. Public education should be 
available to all state residents." 
· aellis@dailyegyptian.com 
In an effort to melt the snow and 
warm homes, Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, 
R-lll., announced the state will receive 
$655 million in· funding to help low-
income senior citizens and families 
combat high home-heating costs. 
The funding is part of the larger S844 
million package that will be aw:iidcd to 
states this year by the Low-Income 
Home Energy Assistance Program, 
headed by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. 
"He's haPr'Y with the funding; said 
Laura Anne Miller, spokeswoman for 
Fitzgerald. "Wintas · arc so cold and 
burdensome for so many families. He 
lus been ''a)' concerned about the high 
home-heating costs, cspccially for the 
cldr:ny and the poor - the people who 
arc most affected by it." 
The Western Egyptian Economic 
Opportunity Council, which is located 
in Steeleville, runs a program for local 
rcsic'.c:nts. ·.Donna Sagler, director of 
th:: region's LIHEAP program, said 
· : although she 1w !JOI heard any offici:tl 
. · news about an· incrca.sc in funds, she 
· remains optimistic. 
"There's a good possibility the 
funding will increase: and we 11 re able 
to scrn: more people," Sagler said. The 
local program began in September and 
Pm;y County, 542-4656; and Randolph 
Counry, 826-3141, 
will end in i,lay. 
· So far, 1,119 households have ,igned · 
· up, to rccciv,, enc,gy grants, and 115 
households ha,-c rccch-cd emergency 
scnicc grants to reconnect heat sources 
that had been turned off. Last year, 
more than 5,000 households bcnditcd 
from the rrogram. 
Saglcr said only 15 percent of appli-
c:intswcrc dcnied lastycar. l\lostdcnials 
were a result of people not turning in all . 
of the necessary information. 
Tiie program is nmv upcn to anyone 
who is incomc-cligi'blc. To qualify, a 
person's rent must be at least 30 percent 
of hi• or her total 15,oss income for the 
p;ist30days; 
For example, if someone makes 
S1,000 in a month, his or her rent must 
be at least S300 a month to qualli)·. 
' ' The amount rcccn'Cd also depends 
on the number of people living in the 
rcsidcncc and the · type :of heat used. 
Saglcr said C\"Cl)'OnC who thinks they may 
be cligililc should apply for the program. 
· ."A lot of people think that they're 
going be O\'Cr jncomc, and they arcn'r," 
, Saglersaid.. • . ,•.: . • · 
"They really oon't knO\V until they 
come in and fill out an application, !Kl 
we try to encourage those people too." 
AEGIS ~sponsors Feedi~g. Frenzy· Food ·-or·ive i~ Faner Hall 
All food collected 
will be delivered 




Members of the Association of 
English Graduate Instructors and 
Students scurry around campus in 
a "Feeding Frenzy." 
Canned food is piling up in 
various locations around campus 
in an attempt to provide the Good 
Samariian Food Pantry with food 
do!1ations, which wil1 be distributed 
to Joe,: underprivileged families. lectcd five large boxes of food with the· University Baptist Church at 
AEGIS is sponsoring one of its the help of students, faculty and 700 S. Oakland St. . . 
first service projects in ______ communitymemben. :,· Jason Vaughan, chairman ;,f 
~or~ff~~~o;~e:Cc::~ For mart informa1ion, to "!~!h !~t ~o ~t~ tid::tt: ;;;:~;h:t1~~~~ · 
thcTcohmc mu. nity;.ecd'ing conw: !~~;;'""" community in a · way after he spoke with Margie Parker, 
r, we have. never done director of the Good Samaritan. 
Frenzy Food Drive began Monday before," said Donna Strickland, the · She said . 275 · families , had 
and will continue through Friday. adviser of AEGIS. requested focvl · in the. Jackson 
, 'This is a uray to reach out 
to the commuriicy in a ttia:Y, we 
ha~•~ never done bef~e.,' 
- Donna strlddand 
adviRr of AEGIS 
The organization is collecting An informational table will also County area that met the need, anJ. 
non-perishable food items in be set up from 10 a.m: to 2 p.m. . the pantry did not ha,,: enough Vaughan said the en~irc ~rga-' · 
three locations on· campus - the Thursday, across from the \Vall of· food to provide for ·an of the niut:on has supported the idea of 
Humanities Lounge in Faner H~II, Fame in the Student Center where families, · · · · communiry service and helped with 
the Graduate and. Professional flyers will be· handed out about ."I would like to continue to the food drive. . 
StudentCouncilofficeonthe~hird the food drive and members of· include commu.iity service so the Oncmcmberofthcclubdonatcd. 
floor of the Student Center and the AEGIS will be available to ans,vcr asso<"iation can be more broad ba!ed, mori: than 150 items to the drive. 
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Illinois• questions. . ..... . not. just English majors getting· •The amount of. •Upport put . 
Ave. · The group is working _in. con- :'together," s;.id Levi Burkett, a first- forth has been overwhelming,". 
The group, which consists of junction with the Good Samaritan year graduate student in English and .. Vaughan said. · 
150. gra~uat~. ~tud~nt!, .h~s col- Food Pantry, which .is located in :_mcmbe.r_ofthe o_rg:mization. ~E_v.c~~.e. ~!s ~~~~ g_r~~t_-~:. 
-----------------···· ·-· . '··-···-·-··--··-··~------~---·-------- ------
NEWS 
New drug could he hangover cure 
Leah George-baskln said the best w.iy to p='Cnt a hangover is to three drinks and allows. them to avoid it 
Daily Illini (0. Illinois) not get intoxicated. altogether; he said. . 
CHAMPAIGN CU-WIRE) - Some 
people s:iy they have the cure to prevent . 
hangovers. 
Spirit Sciences, which is located in 
California, bcliC'\'CS they have a cure and arc 
now selling it in the United St3tcs. 
The company claims their. product, a 
diet:uysupplement called RU-21, helps pro-
. tect again,;t the harmful effects of alcohol on 
the human body. . . 
Emil Chiabcri, chief exccut:.vc officer of 
Sririt Sciences, said RU-21 is not a miracle 
pill. It docs not prevent intoxication but pre-
vents the after-effects of drinking. 
RU-21 helps the body metaboliu: alco-
hol by slO\ving down the process of cthanor 
oxidation into acctaidchydc, which is the 
process that occurs when a person ingests 
alcohol, Chiaberi said. • 
Acctaldchydc is what causes hangovers:· 
RU-21 speeds up the process of acctaldc-
hyde decomposition into acetic acid, rurning 
it into water and carbon dioxide, which arc 
harmless to the body. 
Chiabcri said as a result, RU-21 p=·ents 
acctalJchyde from causing damage to vital 
org-Jns, reduces alcohol cravings and pre-
vents hango\'ers. 
But Ilene Harned, coordinator · of 
University of Illinois McKinley Health 
Center's Alcohol and Other Drug Office, 
"You can't get a hangcver if you don't As a dietary supplement, RU-21 docs not 
ovcrdrink; otherwise time is the best cun,w have to be approved by the Food :md Drug • 
Hamed ·said.' . . Administration because . supplements fall · 
Harn:d said while some use Tylenol or under a different set of regulations. 
other drugs to prevent hangovers, it is most Kim Rawlings, spokeswoman for the 
important to have cnongh time for the alco- FDA, said it is the manufacturer's responsi-
hol to mctaboliu: through the body because. bility to make sure their product is safe. 
that is all a person can really do. Although the FDA is responsible for tak-
. "Some people try. taking aspirin before ing action :igainst any unsafe dietary supple-
going to bed but that is not a good practice ment product after '.t reaches the market, 
because that will thin your blood and your• manufacrurers do not need to register with 
blood is already thin enough because of the . the FDA or get FDA approval before pro-
alcohol," Hamed said. ducing or selling dietary supplem 0,:1ts but 
Dr. David Lawrance,· medinl director must make sure that product label informa-
of McKinley Health Center, said he is not tion is iruthful and not misleading, accord-
aware of :my pill th~t is effective for prevent- ing the FDA website. 
ing hangovers. Chiabcri said he believes people should 
•'.\h ,mdcrstanding is there arc b;·-prod- do their own research before making 
ucts of .,!coho! that the brain ,just doesn't assumptions, or if possible, to completely 
like," Lawrance said. avoid drinking. 
RU-21 was fim created in 1972 in "It's not a miracle pill; people shou!tl 
Russia. Dubbed the KGB Pill, there arc drink mponsibly,W ChiJberi said. "Docs it 
· rumors that its primary intent was to prC'\'Cnt promote drinking? The knee jerk reaction is 
·intoxication all togelhcr, Chiabcri said. • that 'Oh C\'eryone is going 10 drink now."' 
· The pill was released to · the Russian But he said there has nC'\'Cr been any 
public in the 1990s and ,vithin a year was a evidence that hangovers act . as deterrents 
best-selling product. · to drinking and some people acrually tend 
Chiaberi said the pill was just launched in tc. drink more to lessen the effects. Chiabcri 
the United States in May. • · · · said he believes taking away the hangovers 
"It is not meant for people who abuse will not prompt people to drink more. 
thcmsel\·cs but instead it is meant to help "I sec this Fill ;.s something very simplc,W 
people who ha\·c a hangover after two or Chiaberi said. 
Washington State Jans ~dying' · to be cadavers· 
Evan Caldwell 
Daily Evergreen (Washington State U.) 
PULL:\IAN, Wash. CU-WIRE) 
- Some people arc just d}ing to get into 
\Vashington State University. 
In fact, D,l\id Conley, director of the 
Human Anatomy Laboratory and \V-tllcd-
Ilody Program, has about 200 people from 
around the Northwest region who ha\·c reg-
istered 10 donate 1hcir bodies to.the \VSU 
anatomy lab after they .!le. 
"About 50 percent of donators arc Coug 
fans somehow,". he says, referring to the 
school's Cougar mascot. 
"They arc excited to do it. To them, it's 
not morbid: 
He says donors want 1heir bodies to be 
gifts that keep on giving - and trey do. 
Thirty-SC\'Cn cada\·ers arc used by 500 
to 600 srudcnts throughout 1hc yc:tr in two 
idcn1ical human anatomy labs. The labs 
ha\'e mosl things a normal classroom con-
tains: chairs, rabies and white boards. But Conley says there arc some myths about 
lab co.ts, organ bins and cadavers set ihis the program he would like to dispel. 
classroom apart from many others. "\Ve don't take any unclaimed bodies," 
"A lot of the learning is through show he says."No John Doc types, c,'Cryonc must 
and tcll,W Conley says. have already done all the paperwork needed 
"Srudcnts arc encouraged to touch things to donate thcmseh'CS. All ou, donors want 
and ask questions.w their bodies to be here, and their families 
l\lost of the bodies donated arc between want to honor their \vishcs. Their donation 
60 and 80 )'Cars old :md come from the is like a financial gift to the university, only 
Northwest region. Some arc even husbands much more unique.· · 
and wives, Conley ~ays. · · - - · · · ·· ·· · · -· ···-·· ··· • And we're not· allowed to sell body 
"I receive several requests a week for the parts,W Conley says. wl guarantee to donors 
paperwork needed to register their donation and families that the bodies arc treated with 
to the program,w Conley says. respect; this is strictly an educational cxpcri-
Thc bodies arc cremated after their time cncc.w 
at the lab, usuall}· .ibout two to four years. First-year \VSU medical student Alisa 
Aftcrw3rd, the remains arc <ithcr rcrumcd Baxter says the lab and clas5 help srudents 
to the famil_,. or buried at no cost in Seattle. get a feel for the complexity of the human 
"A br of schools arc experiencing short- body. . 
ages of donations,• Conley says. "Uni\'Crsity "Srudcnts _can put their hands in the body 
of Washington is - which is odd -..~th all and around organs," Conley says. "They arc 
the population base they have - bur we tl}ing to learn the.three-dimensional topog-
havc no shortagc.w. raphyofthe human body.w 
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FREE SPEECH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
According to Paratore, 'most of the removed 
sections of the dcmonstntion policy 2lC i:tatcd 
clscwhcrc either in more succinct terms ur in · 
other Unn=ity doac.cnrs, such as the Board of 
T rustccs' policy guide. . . . . · 
Other concerns in the committee hearing cen-
tered on the ideological leanings of professors and 
a\'l»dancc of politic:illy incorrect spc:ak=. · 
. Young said he has found this has not been 
the case at SIUC. He said the University has 
don,: a good job in :i11owing all sides of an issue_ 
to be h.:ard. He cited examples in spc:ak= such 
as Conservative Ann Coulter and Libcnl Jello 
Bi,.fra, who both lc:cturcd on cimpus last ycr, as 
examples of politically incorrect and conlro\'CrSial · 
people on opposite sides of the political gamut. 
Shofu said he has found the speakers at lcctun:s 
he attended expressed a more ~ti,:c view, 
although his teachers have presented a variety of 
vi~'\'.'S. 
~ lost of the prof=rs talk about their views, 
and . then they talk about other \icws,w Shofu 
said. "But they clearly sl2tc that those 2lC their 
own ,icws and tell us to bcliC\-c what we \'.":IJlt 
to bcliC\"C.w 
Young said he has r=i,,'Cd opinions on all 
ends of the spectrum fiom his professors in fairly 
equal shares as well. He said this cnhanccs the free 
flow of education and idcis. 
1 think it !ems \'CIY strongly in .all dircctions,W 
Youngsaid.1 think we ha\-c a \-ctydni:rsc learn-
ing atmosphere as f2f as leanings and tc:tching. I 
think it's inacdibly W\'CISC.w 
Young said current world events ha,-c been 
prcsruring go\'cmmcnt organiz,tions, including 
public UMasitics, to aitic:illy analyze and almost 
stifle debate on C0:11ro\-crsi.li issues to protect the 
health and well-being vf the r,opul.ttion. 
"What lhcy don't want is people to use their 
right [ro ~peak~] freely," he saicl 'They want 
\'etyclcarpbccs, \-czyclcartimcs, ,-crycl=nogula-
tions on when and where people can cay what they 
want to say.p · 
Paratore ag=d with him, 5a)ing education is 
about the free expression ofidcis. 
'Thew' .olc pointofa UMasity is the cxchangc 
of ideas and expression ofidcas,w she said. 
She referred comment on how the Univcnity 
has been doing in promoting the free cxprcss/<?n . 
ofidcas to I.any Dic:z, \ice clunccl!or for Student 
Affiirs. Dietz w:is out of town and could not be 
rc:iched for comment. 
Young pr:iiscd the administration for its low 
in\'ol\'cment in stifling cert:lin opinior .. and its 
consent of spc:ak= fiom all student groups and 
departments but said the hand.-off policy has yet 
to be tested, citing the example of sorr.conc ha\ing 
a nco-Nazi speak. 
"fa-cry group should ha\-c a right to bring in 
people to speak," Young said. "And it's our duty as 
a society of people here on campus to decide what 
\\-c will and won't aa:cpt as a group.w 
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OUR WORD 
Health Services: 
an asset to SIUC 
\ Vith so much t.tlk about cve1ything that is bad in American 
health care - sk-yrocketing prices of treatment and prescriptions, 
increasing insurance r.itcs and deductibles and the millions of 
Americans who simply go \\ithout he.tlth care - it is only fair to 
make mention of what ;s good about it 
1l1c best thing about health care is the simple fuct so many stu· 
dent'~ don't even realize the American system is flawed. This is true 
bcraLL<c uru\·crsitics around the country prmide their students access 
to qu.tlity health care ,\ith a price tag cvtn students can afford. 
• \ \'hilc SIUC is simil.ir to other schools in regard to prmiding 
he.tlth sen ices, we believe SIUC may in fact de\i.1tc from the average 
college hc:ith scnice program. It surely de\iatcs from the lm:c pack· 
age of health care. 
Student Health Programs at SIUC take care of more than the 
common cold. Th~ir doctors, i:•1rscs, pharmacists, nu:ritionists, physi-
cal therapists, etc., p=ide this campus \\ith an enormous list of scr-
,iccs. 
Some primary and sccondaI)· schools arc starting to figure out 
what uni,·crsities have knO\m for years: students cannot con,.:ntrate or 
learn efficiently if they arc suffering. 
And suffering docs not just me:tn tl1c unfortunate migraine head-
ache. 
Nunitionists at the \Vellnes~ Center knmv how important it is for 
students to cat healt.';); C.:C!dse :.nd keep a steady weight. Th;:y also 
knmv for some people, this is easier s:ud than done. They help those 
people. 
The Counseling Centers clients know they arc cared for and that 
at usually only S5 a session can keep going back until they feel they 
cm better deal \\ith their problems alone. And the center know., aiscs 
don't always =r during business hours, so they ha,-c a phone-in cri-
sis line (519-3351). 
The Counseling Center also pro\'ides Women's Seniccs to help 
th= from the Unhi:rsity and the surrounding community who need 
assistance with educational, vocational and personal decisions. They 
also house the Campus Safety Program, which p=ides counseling to 
,ictims of rape, sc.xual assault or sexual harassment. And yes, men may 
take advantages of tht'Sc sen ices, too. 
As pre-school-age children, we ,,,:re require~ to ha,·e immuni-
zations before starting class. College is no different. But for those 
And we can't s~J:nts who ha,i:n't had ~e mandatory_ immu· 
ruzations, a s,,\,:ct nw=-= \\ill be glad to stick them 
forget the phannacy, in the ann to fulfill the requirement. _ 
which provides the While primaiy medical care is available on 
campus with cheaper :=1Pus fo_, all SIUC students, extended heal:11 
. . lllSur.mce 1s a must. Althougl, some students 
prescnptton drur,s parer.ts have insurance that allmv them to remain 
than even Canadians CO\·crcd into college, SIUC also offers extended 
could dream of. care p~:is for orJy S134 a semester. That may 
seem like a lot, but compared tc the average cost 
of health insurance, it is a bargain. For those students who pay the 
Studeo: l\·fcdical Benefit fee, emergency dental scnicc is available for 
only S6 per ,isit. Dmtal scnices also p=idc some routine fcc-for-
scnicc proc::durcs as part of the primary coverage.· 
Sports Medicine and the Clinical Center will help control the pain 
of some injuries or ma!:c life with pcnnancnt aliments more livable. 
And then, of o,wsc, there is the Heath Senicc Clinic, which takes 
care of student;' e\·c:rytlay-hcalth problem~, provides \\timen's health 
scnices and even has a laboratory for blood work. 
And \\,: can't forget the pl-.annaC}; which p=ides the campus \\ith 
cheaper prescription drugs than = Canadians could dream of. 
No, the American health care ~ -stem is not pcrf cct. But the 
Student Heath Seniccs at SIUC :s pretty d.un close. During a time 
of unease about the future ofheal,h care in this country, we arc con-
fident ifSIUC's Health Service providers kl.-ep going at their current 
rate, ~.:tun: SlliC students will have nothing to worry about. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
' ' Health is not vnlued till sickr.ess comes. , , 
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I like writing colums bccuse it is 
fun and you get to tell pepole what you 
think. Its like being a encyclopcdea bur 
pepole rily read colums. 
I found our yesterday there are col· 
umni~ts in every newspaper in America. 
Theres a hole bunch of pepole who 
want other people to now what they 
think. I think this is where time outs 
got made. 
If a column is for telling pcvple what 
to think then can it be to 
get ansers to? 
I got a hole list of 
questions that I've wared 




BY KODEE KENNINGS 
\'OicesCit:lailyq:yptian.c~m 
Is there a speshal hole 
in heven for rockets to,, 
go threw? · \ ·: 
Has anyone in hev~'.{ 
ever got hit by .t rocker? 
Everyone I ask ques-
tions to just laghs or puts 
the head in there hands 
like our precher docs. 
Last night at church we 
got to ask our precher 
Theres a hole 
bunch of pepole in 
the world so won\ 
God run out of 
There's " hole bunch 
_ of people in ti1e world 
so won't God run out of 
finger_ prints soon? finger prints soon? 
questions and he had to 
anser them. 
And I asked him if pepole in heven 
had to go to ~hurch on Su,,day. , 
I figure sins they have to walk with 
him every day they might not have to sit 
and lisen to him on Sunday. 
And what arout water 1r docs strange 
,tuff. Like I notiscd that water in the 
bathtub drains the rang way. Why docs 
it drain the write way in t:1e sink? 
And who rakes care 
of the bears and bulls 
on wall street when the 
stock marker pcpole are down? I don't 
think I'd want the job bur some one h:1.S 
to feed them so who docs_ it? 
Ktnnings~logy apptars ·rv,ry ThursdaJ::· 
Kodu is 8 ytaN o/J. I/tr fathtr, Dan 
Ktnnings, is ,-.,rrmtly statinntd in Mosul, 
Ira7, witiJ lht 101st Airhomt Diviiio11. 
fltr TJi.-ws do not ntmsarily rtjTt(/ tl:":.-
oj tht DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
WORDS OVF.RHEARD-
' 'This is a ,_:ake-up call to poli~,kcis ~d educarois i,l th:! SC'lte of Illinois 
thai: ~,ys there is a problc~ 9cre, that, they need to he aware of.'' 
ScymaurBl)'Mln. 
__ _ . • . ,. SIUC HSO<ia!e dw,ce,1or for cf!Yfflity, -
on 12 llfinois pubroc inshrtions_ re<.eiving "D" gr•des in •I ~Ml c-ne of the four c.11egories al thera.cully Reporl C1rd 
··-: ""'--:-;-. - . - . . '·,r . ~ --- • 
~ .. ~' . ~ ... ; ' 
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COLUMNISTS·.~---~i.· 
-Who creates -~ad. image Ecbnomy,>growing .at_.20--y~ar 
-~-_h-1gh; 'cih~oh, ~ . say_ Dem~crats --~ of Urih:ed··si~tes.·ibroacl?--
F~ ma:or fuctors shape the image of the 
United Sta~ abrood: the gm-emment's for- ' 
cign policy, the ~Y stition~ or partici1;1ting 
in military opcrat10ns abroad, 11S companies 
CXJ=ding abroad and the products of the U.S. 
. enr.itur.ment industry spread all O\'tr the \\urn!: . 
Usually, people abroad do not have contict. 
\\ith ordinary Americans and know little abo-Jt 
their,-.tlucs and daily life. Herc: znd there, U.S. ·· 
Eye on 
Earth 
not-for-profit organizations try to h~p allc:,iate ana_ ,,.,_10,;.;.odu 
crisis 1ituations and their efforts are apprcaatcd. 
How1.'\C, th1:3 cannot outweigh the. influence: of Often, the- U.S. Army finds itself in the • 
the :ibm-c-inentioned four major factors. - position of an ambassador or a pcacd(cq>cr. As 
The president formulated the guiding prin- • Army persoMd h:n'C been ~principally.to 
cipleofthe U.S. fo~gn po~cyas:~ou arc. • kill-oratlc:ast they arc pc:n=m toh:n'Cthis 
cithernith us or against us. There: 1s ;.o middle role by most people in.the United Stttes and 
position possible. It is follo\\M strictly. T!:ie way_. abroad'- their positions as ambassadors and ' . 
the United States ~~tcd the United Nations · peace~ seem awkwar:f if not C\'Cll, absurd. 
shm,-cd the international community the resp«t Fomgn army presence: ma country IS gen-
it has for any other crally considered an occupation. The United 
h U • eel country in the . · States has nC\'tr experienced one, but you can The way t e mt -world. Countries try to understand what it means. Imagine this 
States treated the that think the-.( W:15 happening to your countI)~ 
.• • can :ifford ha,1ng "The Saudi armr attacks the United States 
Umted N atlons diffc:rc:nt opinions, because off cars the United Statcs is poss=ing 
showed the like F ~cc: and wopons of mass destruction and harming the: 
SJddun s lr.iq, •• Saudi people and because they conm:'C the 
international run a risk giv- U.S. lc:adcr a dictator. Also, the Saudi people 
community the respect ing such ojnnion._ . want to bring to this country their philosophy 
Conscqu.,11ly, oflslam as they sinccdy beliC\'C this is the best 
it has for any other they rcccn'C the thing w happen to this crontry. Islam promotes 
• h · Id United States' fiuy. ' pc:.icc: :i.;jd v.alucs arid gh'CS people a chance to . 
country tn t e wor · Countries that findtherightwayinlife. TheSaudishappen 
think they cannot to h:n'C a stronger army and defeat the United 
affonl ht,ing diffc:rc:nr opinion do not gin: such. Stttc:s. E.'CI)' ~udi soldier- as well as the rest 
To be "ith the United States means one can of the Saudi r. .;pie-thinks his job is to kill 
hope for U.S. aid and in,'CStments, trade ~•ith as many Amcric:m enemies as possible, and so 
the United States and, probably, one wont be he docs. Thousands of Americans die in the 
att:1ch-d bv the United States. war. Wh~n the United States is dcfotcd, a 
To be ~nst the United States often means prm-isionary Saudi go>'Cftllllent is established in• 
the opposite. Of course, in both cases, one pays the United States to teach the Americans the 
the appropriate price. 1n o~ to be \\ith ~e . ,-.tlucs oflslam :ind hdp them org:mizc: their 
United States, one ha!. to gn'C up part of his or country in a ~v:iy similar f9 ¢c: ~udi_w.y of 
her 50\'Cl'cignty and the right to fn:cly C;CPress ·. • '..life and govcrnmcnr.-Thc Saudi army bs tJ:ic 
opinions on issues ~portant r'? the Urutcd . best intentions as pcaccla:cpcr. Some Amcnc:m 
Sutc:s. Part of th., pncc: Bulg:uia has to pay people dgr'CC\\ith.the SJudis and try to hdp the•· 
for being wiL'1 the United Stites amsistcd of forc:igncrs change their countI)', Others consider 
. sc."Cr.il wttks ~ mnming the ririme minister's the Saudis in,-:idcrs and oppose them. The 
national security ad.isc:r from otlcc because the Saudis cannot understand why the Americans 
JJnited Stares didn't like him. · = so angry"ith them. They just.want to bring 
· This foreign policy of imposing U.S. rupe- peace and a better ,,-:iy of life." 
riority on C\'Cl)Une dsc is accepted i!lltiall}' · The Saudis and Islam were: chosen r:tn· 
because ofbck of means to oppose 1r. It fostcrs domly and in reality !13ve_n'?thini; to do with 
hostility, hm,'C".~, and in the long run, it begs the C\'Cllts Jescribc:d m this urugmary story. 
for resistance: and conflict. Any other people, religion or philosophy 
Americans arc familiar ,,ith that. They arc could replace them i. 'l the sto1y. A real people 
the ones who pay the pri°: ofdte U.S. ~reign and religion wm: 1L<ed to make the stoiy look 
rolicy. They ha,'C to apcncncc: attacks like Scpr. authentic. · 
i 1, .mJ their sons light and die in foreign lands. 
Unlike mos:· other countries where: foreign Ey, on Earth a~ rtny ThurJay. Ana is a 
policy relics on diplomacy, U.S. foreign policy grad"'11t st,,dn-,1 rn.fomgn lang-.iagt tind litmztum 
relics prim:irily on the army. Politicians conccn- fam Bi.lg.ma. Htrt.'U'WS do not ntrmarily refltrt 
tr:ilc: on domestic :iffairs. . th,,,, ojthe DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
In what had to ha.-e been one of the 
worst weeks for Dc:iiocrats acros, the• 
nation, CNN reported Oct. 30 the U.S. 
economy was growing at a nearly 20-
year high. The gross domestic product. 
was increasing at a rate of 7.2 percent m , 
the third quarter of 2003, and this was · 
the highest growth seen in.the GDP 
since 1984. . · 
"Uh-oh," said the Democrats. 
The CNN article went on to report 
consumer spending rose. 6.6 percent 
because "child tix credit checks.and 
lower rates of income tax withholding 
helped fuel the third-quarter spend-
ing surge.• Chalk one up for the Bush 
administration's tax policies.·· 
To be fair, this upturn in the econ-
omy has not }'Ct translated into jobs. 
As House Democratic leader Nancy 
Pelosi cheerily pointed out, this upturn 
is merely a "jobless reco,-cry: \Veil, 
Nancy, it does not take an econom-
ics genius to figure out jobs are not far 
, .. behind. 
Now, before President Bush and 
the Republicans c!1n take full credit fa~ 
turning the economy around, I feel 1t 1s 
important to bring one very important 
point to the table: the economy, for the 
most part, operates in cycles, a!1d the 
president (and Congress) has_h~e to 
do with that cycle; \Vhoc:~· 1s moffice 
when the economy is strong gets the 
credit: whOC\·er is unfortunate: enough 
to be in office when the ·economy is not 
strong gets ~e blam<!. • .. 
Having s:ud that, certain pol1ac:s 
'can and do trigger economic growth. 
Cutting taxes for 0 C\'Cf}-day folks" (C\-cn 
ifit is orily a fC\v hundred dollars) allows 
them to re-in\'CSt their mon·ey in the 
· economy by purchasing t~ings, ~at 
is exactly what happened in the third 
quarter of 2003: people went ou~ and . · 
bought stuff. : 
To benefit an ·economy as lirge ~ 
that of the United St:ltes, other tax poli-: 
cies must be in place. Ye,;; that mC;'-ns 
c-.:!•ing taxes for the wealthy. The 1de~ 
behind this is wealthy people and busi-
nesses will, just like the C\'Clj-day folks, 
re-in,-cst their money into the economy. 
Unlike the C\'eryday folks, howc\'Cr, 
,vcalthy people = crea_te jobs w~en 
they rc:-im-cst their money. That 1s the 
pr.nciple behind "tricl<le•down e~onom--
ics: Besides, when was the last llme a 
poor person, or C\'Cll a mi~dle·class per-
son, created thousands of Jobs? · 
Contrary to popular (liberal) belief, 
raising taxes actually hurts the economy. 
Just ask former California Rcpublicai, 
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Gov. Pete \V'ilson. According to the 
Caro Institute:, when \V'tlson raised taxes 
in his state in the early 1990s, California 
actually lost income tax revenue in the 
following fiscal year. Why?_ Because 
when taxes are raised, people tend to 
hold on to their hard-earned money. 
This includes wealthy people and busi-
nesses; and when they hold on to their 
money, that hurts everybody because 
new jobs are no longer being created. 
Fast-forward to the current Bush 
administration: President Bush inhc:rit_ed 
an economy heading toward recession at 
the end of the Clinton administration. 
Despite outcries from the Democrats, 
Bush cut taxes. Now, the economy is 
finally. turning around. 
Regardless if this economic turn-
around is due to Bush's tax cuts or 
ifit is just the normal cycling of the 
economy, this is very bad news for the 
Democratic presidential candidates, who 
have based their entire campaigns on 
two issues :-- the economy is weak and 
the \:'al' in Iraq was wrung. l\luch to 
the ch.1grin of the Democrats, the fi7:5t 
claim has now been shown to be en11rely 
untrue. And Republicans are still work-
ing on the second one. 
If Democrats cannot find it within 
thcmsch'CS to bring new and positive: 
ideat ro rhe r:tble, they have little hopes 
of recapturing the White House. Their 
orily hope now is the economy makes 
one huge belly flop, and ifit docs nor, 
President Bush \\ill be winning a second 
term in November 2004. 
I remember (only a few weeks ago) 
in my first article as a guest columnist 
to the Daily Egyptian, I said President 
Bush was doing a good job getting the 
economy to tum around. Several people 
responded saying how ,nong I was, but 
alas, I (.1.nd all tax-cut support;rs) w:is 
right. In the words of Rush Lim!>augh, 
"Sec, I told you so." . . · 
Politiuzl Hot Zi,,u Of~ars rt:ny 
Thurnfay. Akx u a smwr in mim,/,ic/cgy. 
His vi= do net nttewm/y rrjlttt thcu 
' ojthe DAILY Em'Pr!A.-:. 
Radical liberal thinking 
will doom America 
10 riJ Iraq of oppression on:I darh and gi,-c the 
, people b•ck their land. During •'l~ wa1 people died 
_;ci,iliansdied. . · 
gcnenls arc not there.lo cou:11 lxxlics. Well, that is 
cx:ictly correct - they ITC there to tight a WU and 
'"'"' as many U.S. soldie:s :u possible, not count 
bodie; of dead Iraqi soldier,, and milians. _Is it a 
I :un sorry if the enemy fom: loses soldiers. lnste2d 
, oftoolong up websitcs like lraqbodyrount.ner, I 
· m:oinmend }'OU rcscarch American Principles of 
Warfare and the new: :atiorul Sa:-Jriry Stnrcgy. 
DEAR EDITO:t: 
This lcncr is in response 10 Ana Vclitchko,-a'• 
article, "How ,-aluahlc is human life?" _Mer reading 
rhis article I wondcrtd ifM,. Vclirchkm-a under• 
sr:.nds an}thing olL'lll "new w2rfare," and I questioo 
her ,-alue ofhuma11 life. Since when do rcrroruts 
and normal civilian• Ju.,-c the s.une rights? .\re you 
lclling us 1h.a1 Bin L:adcn and other intmuli1,rul 
terrorists should be trc•ted humanely and just after 
rhcv h2''1: slaughtered thousands ofim.occnt chi!• 
iin;? 
Though the war in 112<J w:u controversial, 
the United Sute-: A,'\JD coalition forces_ decided 
HoWC\'1:r, I question your soum:s for your 
counrs of"7,776 ro 9,587 dad Iraqi civili.uu." I 
question the cm!Jl,ility ofl12<Jlxxl)nxmt.ne1. It 
sounds like a web.ire put tog,,_ther and ran by a rad• 
inl. left•wing extremist. Howcvcr, I am sure that 
U.S go,'l:mment \\'l:b.ites arc "hiding the truth," 
right Ms. Vtiitchkm-a: What about Sadihm g:u-
sing and killing tho...unds of his own people? . 
fa-en if your r:,dic,J sutistics of rhe dad hq, 
ci\-ilhru e2used from rhe w:ir arc true, i: is still far 
less than the number Sadihm bruully murdeml. 
The decision to go ro WU ultimately uvcd hun• 
drcds of thousands ofth-a - anNlicr benefit of 
prccmplh-cworfarc. . · · · ' 
Yo-J atated th.at the bm-c and tine four·st:tr 
Ind thing when another lerro-isr dies? Or arc }'OU 
su~:ing 'they should live and rc:tp terror to thou- · 
sa.,ids ofiMoccnt civilians worldwide? 
Your statements ~ng Gen. Zinni'• com· 
ments arc all but correct. I witnessed the ~ncral's 
speech: The audicr.cc laughed at your que>ti?~ and 
appla~ rhc ~ncral's R'jAh'lSC. He sured 11 is 
better to kill the enemy in time of w:ufarc than let 
our own truops die. · · - . . · 
I don't l.1ow how mu.h S}m~thy you will. 
ha,,.,, Ms. Vclitchla;,-a, if }'OIi arc suting rha: 
the dc:id Iraqi soldier count~ too fu abm-c the 
Jcad American soldier count. It is warfare, Ms. 
Vclitchkm-a, and Amerie2 will S!n\'C for victol); ~nd 
READERCOMMENTARY 
Jr is people like you, l\.l._ Vclitchkova, that 
will ultimately bring de2th and destruction t.> the 
America,: way of life, which millio~ of Amcrie2ru 
6n" died for - if }'OIi wa_nt _death roll numbers. 
The new Bush doctrine is • prccmpih-c w:irfarc 
stn!egy that the United S1:ttcs and world must 
adopt to combat and defeat terrorism. . · 
· I =lizc this anicle may~ a li!tlc forcdul and . 
· right-winged in 112rurc, but I am sick of the radic,J 
and ridiculous hocral plague found in the writings 
· of the columnuts of the DAILY EcYPTJ.o,.~. 
, . Chris calmes 
"'""'· int'!?"'td marlrti,,i comm,miaztwm 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, . 
doubie- spaced and submitted with author', photo 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words :ind guest; 
columns to 500. words. Any topics arc accepted. 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS taker. by e-mail (w, • 
ices@dail}·c:gyptian_.co;n) and fax (453-8244). 
• Bring letters and guest column~ to. the DAILY 
0
•.: 
Ec..-PTIAN newsroom, Commumcat1C1ns . 
All are subject to editing. . · 
• \Ve rese:rve the right to not publish :my ictter or· 
column ... ·.,,······ ... · .,- .. 
~-~!!· .. : . Phone numbc; needed (not for public:itior,) 
1 , to vcrii)'. authorship. SnJDE.VI'S _must 11:clude 
year ar,d major. FACU~TI must i.1clude ~n_k. 
and department. No:>.-AC,\DE.\IIC STAFF . · 
/ include position ruiJ department. OTHERS 
- include author's hometown. . · -~ · ·,: 
- · Building Room 1247. 
· _ · __ -·_ :_ • The DAILY EGYPTIAN \~~!comes all 
~ · content susgcstions. 
~- Letters and ~olumns do not_ necessarily reflect · · 
the views of the DAJLY,ECYl'TIAN. . . 
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Clams--on~ Prozac .. study e¥VDpl~ of offb·eflt: s~~entific inq~ 
B b I · · ' · · " · · · " · · · 
1 
'Blazing Saddl~• Ji!~ get made, but to some 
The R:~rd (Bergen County. NJ.) ; pe9ple it's no joke," • . • . ·:, · ; . 
· ·. Beano and Lactatd were sold, to maJor com-
HACKENSACK, NJ. (KRTI - Dr. 
Peter Fong wanted his clams to get busy. 
He figured a glass of white Zinfandel and 
some Barry \Vhitc was out of the question. So 
he ga,·e them Prozac. 
Presto. 
"It worked rcally well; Fong reported from 
his lab at Gettysburg College in PennS}fr:mia. 
"Clams don·t want to spawn on their own. But 
within five or 10 minutes of introducing the 
Prozac, 80 to 100 percent of the _males started 
spawning." . 
The re,-clation was a boon for New Jersey 
clam f.trmcrs. At least it would ha\'e been. 
But. it turns out most clammers already use 
serotonin, a hormone triggered by Prozac, to 
prod coy oivalves into li\'ing up to the whole 
"happy-as-dams" thing. Other farmers get the 
quahogs to gi\'c it up by bathing them in a shot 
of warm water. 
Fong, a biology professor, was undaunted. 
He had other 1csearch to do. Nm,·. he feed~ 
Viagra to snails. . 
"If we know what makes snails feel ,-irile, 
then we can mess that up and make them 
reproduce less," Foog explained. 
Dosing invertebrates with popular pharma· 
ceuticals may seem waclq·, but groundbreaking 
science often does. Even the light bulb was, 
at one rime, just a filament of Tom Edison's 
imagination. Feeding Viagra to snails today 
could lead to glorious, snail-free gardens 
tomorro,\·. 
Fong's happy-dam experiment, funded 
in part by the New Jersey Marine Sciences 
Consortium, is the late,;t installment in a long 
list of innovative scientific inquiry associated 
with the state. 
For his clams-on-Prozac study, Fong was 
awarded the lg Nobel Prize, or "lg," as in!aiders 
call it. 
Fangs work shows the benefits of curiosity, 
said Marc Abrahams, author of"The lg Nobel 
Prizes: The Annals oflmprobable Resean:h," a 
new book that chronicles 13 years of the awa~ 
bestowed upon researchers who are, to pi,t it 
polirdy, ""'Y ahead of thcfr _time. The Igs :ire 
handed out "''CI)' fall in Cambridge, Mass. 
~ne point.of this stuffis that first it nu.kes 
you laugh, then it makes you· think," Abrahams 
said. . 
Among other lg winners.over the years have 
been the Southern BaptistChun:h's county-by· 
count\' estimate of the number of Alabamans 
who \rill go to hell; an American study which 
found listening to elevator Muzak may help 
prevent the common cold; an _Australian su~· 
of human bclly-button lint; and a British 
physicist's di=cry that toast often falls on the 
buttered side. 
Another winner specializes in quantifying 
e\-CI)-day annoyances that plague suburbanites 
across the metro area. 
John Trinkaus, a 78-year-old emeritus busi-
ness professor at Baruch College in N"'v York, 
has spent 25 years turning behind-the-wheel 
epiphanies and supermarket ah-ha moments 
into academic study. 
Among Tririkaus' findings: 
• Only about 15 percent of shoppers observe 
the item limit of supermarket express lanes. 
panies, Lactaid milk alone now logs some $110 
million in annual sales. 
. : . Kligcrman's newci;t produ.ct,, and the one 
dearest to his heartburn, is Prclicf, a patented 
mineral ~ calcium glyccrophosphate ,- that 
takes the acid out of such foods as tomato sauce, 
wine and orange juice. · · 
, faery field has its expert, and suicide has 
David Lester of Richard S.tockton _College 
of New Jersey. He has written ~O books :md 
published more than 1,000 jol!rnal'papers on 
. CHRIS PmotA;.. (t:Rl) 
that dismal subject. · · . , . 
There arc many highlights in Lester'sfour-
dccade career, but thre~ ofhis conclusions stand 
out: 
• Springtime suicide rates in the United 
States in 1980 had little to do with the latitude 
, or longitude of the state capitals in which the 
suicides took place. 
• People with low cholesterol are more likely 
to kill· themselves and are more likely to use 
violent methods. · 
• 1n · his latest publication, Lester tackled 
the question: do male and female suicides 
jump from different heights? For. an answer, 
pick up the June 2003 issue of"Perceptual and 
Motor Skills," because Lester refused to be 
interviewed. . 
By contrast, Richard C. Hoagland won't 
. pipe down about his life's work_....,. finding out 
once and for all if there is, or ever has been, 
i~telligent life on Mars. 
. He thinks there is. And more. 
. Before the "Beam meup, Scotty" quips begin 
in earnest, hear him· out The Morristown, 
NJ., native is a former NASA consultant who 
. couldn't . ignore photos brought back by the 
Viking mission to the fourth rock from the Sun 
in 1976. There seemed to be pyramids and a 
mile-long half-feline, half-human face. In fact, 
mathematically, their layout on the_ Martian 
surface was uncannily similar to that of the 
pyrnmids and Sphinx at Giza. 
In 1996, Hoagland wrote a book about it: 
"The Monuments of.Mars: A City on the Edge 
; of Forever:, It wa!i the: result of years of poring 
· over Mars . photos and. analyzi_ng data with 
teams of r:scan:hers. . , · 
Dr. Peter Fong is feeding Viagra to snails to see.how it affects their reprod_uction 
in his rese~rch Oct. 29 .at Gettysburg College in Gettysburg. Penn. ' . 
"Ti.= is something profo'.lnd waiti!lg for us 
on Mars," Hoagland said ,nan interview. "The 
hardest thing the wt 20 years is waiting for us 
to muster the political will to send people to 
Mars to find out what it is." • People hate having other people's shopping 
lists and usr.d circulars in their shopping carts. 
But instead of dumping them in the tr.1Sh, 
they'll invariably toss them in another cart. 
• C,nly 6 percent of drivers come tt> a full 
st?p at stop signs. Women driving vans were 
the most egregious outlaws - they stopped 
only 1 percent of the time. 
•It's indicative of a decay in mqrality," 
T rinkaus ooitorializcd. 
• Drivers making left-hand turns move into 
interseerions more slowly if someone is waiting 
behind them. 
While New Jersey's pharmaceutical industry 
spends multiple millions annually on research 
and development, Trinkaus has published more 
than 80 papers on a bu:lget of absolute zero. 
"The only cost is my time," he said. 
Alan Kligcrrnan, mcamvhilc, has been tak-
ing his research all the way to the bank. 
Kligcrman, who . lives in Egg Harbor 
Township, NJ., is a corporate alchemist who 
spins out-of-left-field food science into gold, 
He is the father of Lactaid, a constellation· 
of products that make daify produi:ts easier to 
digest He is the moving force behin~·Beano, 
a food supplement that silences post-chili 
breezes. 
"I was inspired by sanka,• Kligcrman said 
from his office at AkPhanna Inc., the Atlantic 
County company he founded. "If you get jittery 
and can't sleep, the only alternam-c before 
Sanka was to quit drinking coffee. Sanka took 
the c.iffeine out, so you could keep enjoying 
coffee." 
Likewise, dairy products wc:rc taboo for the 
lactose intolerant - until Lactaid. 
As for Beano, Kligcrman said, "Sure, the 
Hoagland oeli= a superior CM!izariori 
is responsible· for the monument and' that in. 
, Mais'. oxygen-free· atmosphere, "lioraries of 
incalculaoly important knowledge may be 
preserved underground. · And that's not all. 
Because the Sphin:c-ike monument· appears 
to have a human face, Hoagland says he's not 
sure Martian civilization is neo~sarily an alien 
one. 
"There is the posst'bility that humans were 
already, there, that our 6,000-ycar history is 
just a footnote," Hoagland said: "That's the real 
staggering t1'1ng." 
Hoagland hopes President.Bush will soon 
begin manned missions to Mars. 
"If the American people don't want to go to 
Mars and find out what's there,~ he sa.id, "we're 
never going to know." 
United States colleges-see· fewer students from Islamic cotintries 
Diane Carroll 
K:iight Ridder Newspapers 
KANSAS CITY,' Mo. (KRTj -The 
war on terrorism appears to be deterring 
young people from Islamic countries from 
studying in the United States, according to 
national figures released this week, 
The number of Middle East students 
attending colleges and· universities fell 10 
percent last fall, the Institute oflntcrnational 
Education reported Monday. 
In addition, man: than one-fourth of 276 
educational institutions surveyed last month . 
reported.significant declines this fall in new 
students from Saudi Arabia, Pakistan and the 
United Arab Emirates. 
The findings are predictable, educators sa}; 
given the crackdown at U.S. borders since the 
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. But they also are a 
concern, the educator. say, because the United 
States .:hould be building bridges with those 
countries instead of pushing them away. 
~1 think the United States has sent out a 
nessage, intentionally or unintentionally, to 
tudents from certain pa'.ts of the world tha.t 
they are not as welcome as they used, to be, 11 hijack~rs entered the United States on 1\foslim nations - to· be photographed and 
and that is very unfortunate," said Joe Potts, student visas, the U.S. government initiated. fingerprinted by immigration officials. Each 
• director of international student and scholar more one-on~one interviews with potential , time they leave or enter the United States, 
services at the Univt:rsity of Kans:is. students and conducted more thorough they must oc photographed.and fingerprinted 
Overall, the lnstitut; of International background che,:ts. again. Jhc-J .also are restricted to using cer-
Education's annual Open · Door.; surve}; "A lot of s~dents may have just decided tain airports. . . , 
showed the r.umbcr of international students not to apply or tried to apply and gotten . '"It is the kind of thing that creates. a 
studying in the United States slowed to a caught up in qelays or felt uncomfortable .• , . feeling of resentment among students," Potts 
0.6 percent increase last fall, compared with · in terms of how people would feel about hav- said. , . 
fall 2001. It was the smallest increase since: ing them on campus," Blur.:enthal said. , Ariful Huq, president of the University of 
1995-96. · · Potential international students'· prob- Kansas' studen_t Muslim organization, said he 
Strong increases in students from India.'. ably continued to feel uncertain this fall, had no problems when he registered last win-
Korea and Kenya offset significant decreases Blumenthal S?.id, knowing the U.S. go\'em· , ter with an Immigration and Naturalization 
from the Middle East, Indonesia, Thailand ment was implementing a new computerized Service omi:e in Kansas City. He ca:i accept 
and Malaysia, said Peggy· Blumenthal, the· student tracking S}'Stcm: .. . . : '. · th.e. new security requirements, he said, as 
institutc's vice• president· for : educational The Student and Extl1ange · Visitor long as authorities treat him fairly and.with, 
services. · Inform:•.+ion System required · colleges and i:c5pect. ., .... 
The.,focreases arc olamed on the federal: uni\'ersiries to. put all .data on international Huq,·a 21-year-oldjunio1•from Malaysi:i, 
government's. ru:w visa application p~cc;s, students in a central computer dataoas~ by said Maslim studen:~ had mixe.d, feelings 
a sluggish world economy . and increa~ed Aug. 1. Federal authorities can tap into that '. 'about the new requirements. Many arc afraid 
competition for students from countries dataoase at any time. .. to go ho,ne for a ,·isit, he said. 
such a~ the United Kingdom .:a.nd Australia; Potts said · a federal procedure· calii:d, : , He would like to go home, out hfa parents 
Blumenthal said. ~ . , Special Registration could be keeping some , don't think he should. . · 
Last yen .was the ii.st year potential students away .. , . . , '.'' ' . ,"l\'lydadwa~like,'No,youarenotcomi,;--;· 
students faced stepped-up · screening, The procedure requires international , oack. You can't take a break. \Vhat. if you ca1 .~ 
B;~--'~enJ.~al said; B~causc. several Sept. . students from.; s~l:ct~ ~unt!ics ...:.. mostly · not ~me back in the (United Srat~s)?'" 
. ', ,_ . ' ·.· 
,,.,:.? •; 
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._. . P?trolled',by,.~pus. police, wh~ men_ were cliargcd.with disorderlV, ~licyan~C1UOn:anentan:bcginning theabilitytolcarn,'";'Drkorlivcinthe 
(KRTI -" As a ·longtime jurisdiction.'~~inMay. conduct·and,!llisdeme:inor ~~ •./:!t>_hm.-i:,andfect,".said~tlliamBanis, univ=ity environment dcpan from 
Evanston resident who ·lives just · ~, "\\Thapvtareattcinptingtodois · .trespassing.,_-:., ,·; ,.,- 'c-'! .·•>:::~seprcsidcntofstudcntaffairs. · ·~·· thestlndardforcivilityandrcspcct," 
blocks from Northwestern Univ=ity, cornmunic:uc.cl~y our expectations ._· · "Thcyvc ___ had._thesc ·policies: in -:::. Somestudentsmiolivcoffcampus the new policy reads. · · 
Pat English said she hopes two·n&w to our studepts ·t1tat .. th"ey act in .a :• ~ect; and--th_cn_: we.· havcfootball•:·,said the expanded disciplin~gn'CS the The policy sets guidelines. and 
policies aimed at bolstering students' responsible.and considcra!c manner," pl:i)= knocking downthe dooxj of.:;univ=itytoomudipower. • reassures students that_ hate speech 
neighborly behavior will imF=1= life said-Alan Cubbage, vice president for·· a \\'D~'s-hom~;::said Ald: Arthur_; :--:·~J:;undcrstaruF.\$y they did it will not be tolerated, said John 
on her st=t. .. , . , _ univcrsityrclajions, : i '- : · : · .. :N~vman.-:fl!cy claife thcy'n: doing, ·'."""' some pcoplr drink too much," said Hughes, 20; ajuruormio served on a 
''We\'C seen beer bottles .in our . Rowdy students have long been a , -t!faigs; butit'.s.nothing mon: than lip· Ellen Gartner, 20,.a'juniorwho lli-'CS hate crimes taskf= 
yard, on the paikway ••. loud'music, ·. concern in the North· Shon: subwb;:'_ SCivi~"'' : . ;: · • in an aparnnent,wcst of downtown The group was fonned by the 
loud . \'Dices, cursing, scrccching; where city officials have grown accus- · . · · Univcrsit)· . officials ackn<?W)edgc fa-anston. "But )t also shows they university's Associated Student 
=ming," said English, 58. "\:Ve~ . tomed to fielding complai!_1ts,' :· • .':• problems with some students off ~n•r, 1:rust the ~~ts, and thats Government after racial . epithets 
hcping these policies an: going ~ ' On. Oct -·p, for example, the ; ~  but said they belie\'C the new · n(?t good."- · ·. :, and a ~ picture of a lynching 
change things." Human Services Committee of the policies will help them make improve~ · t}!ui Robert Qltick, 19, a freshman wen: drawn on ·the ilormitory doors 
Spurred in part by racial epithets Evanston City Council ,vill meet ments. . . · . : :v1ho lives in a campus donnitory, said of three African-Amc:ican students 
scrawled in a dormitory earlier this to discuss the bcha,-ior of unh-crsity "By and large, our students are he beliC\'CS students repn:sent the in May. 
year, campus officials lm-e created a students and how it affects the neigh- good ncighbors -to the -residents of univ=ity whc='Cr they go and that . "I think people want to know that 
. civility policy. _ _ _ _ _ _ borhood. S~ university officials E,,ansto.n,* Cubbage said. ~u~, unfor: _ the poliey,vill help cum bad behavior the rules of conduct at Northwestern 
· Calling oil' students to icspcct plan tc attend; uibbagc said. . ~tely;. th~ are: some ~, : _off campus. . ·_ ... _ _ . reflect the hurt and damage that 
others,. the policy-states that' violence,' . . '.At least' one· city official said the . when: students arc not a:; con#~ · ·_ :_ : ".It will just cut down· on some of people who write hate slurs inflict on 
intimidation .and· threats are ·unac-' · new policies; which have been in place as they should be: This enables us.?!>. 'the. nn\,fulcss, so ~• the sur- the n:st of the community,~ Hughes 
ceptable. _ _ since the beginning of the academic exercise a little mon: control." · · _ , rounding public will get along with said. 
Officials also ha"e instituted anew year, lm-e not had any impact on some_ _ University police ._. citations __ for: _ the ~'Cnity a little better,* Qi,iicl;. "It sets a community norm about 
polic}' that expands the reach of the studints' beha\ior. . p~blcms such as noisy parties and : 's:ud. _ • · _ _ _ : _ . · hate speech and h.mssmcnt that 
unh'Cnity's code of conduct to include ~., October, two Nortlm'CStern open alcohol have dcaeascd steadilf;,. ; : For , years, -Sf1!dcnt- and staff cin gu:de students and reassure 
some off-campus areas. football player; wen: suspended fro~ offi~ said.In the first two weeks of _ haru:lbooks contained aspects of the tajnority students_ th~t the entin: com-
Students found in violation of the team .~ftcr they-allegedly tri~ classes,neady100citationswcrcissued ·. llC\11·civility._code; but the topic was munitycoo¥= ~pcech repulsn-e 
the code on or off campus may face to force thcir. way into an Evanston to students off campus, uibbagc said; · not conso~ into one ~on until · -and it's notsomcrhing anyone takes 
academic discipline ranging from home where· they thought som,eor,ic ]n the ~ four weeks, about 130 citas this year, ~ . 1:ightly.~ 
. HAl,',IDCRAF'.TED BEER' 
Now AVAILABLE·' 
1N sorrLE·s 
AT YOUR LOCAL 
- ; ~'\,~ 
,.;;. .,.,1 ~z~-a _ _ ·: \ 
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Jeong- Duk Lee; and her daughter, Myong Jong Shin, 12, 
make s'more~ during the Harvest Hoedown .. Attendants were 
· able to ma_ke s'mores and bob for apples at the· even~ 
lniernational students,-
friends and families 
gather at Touch 
of Nature for event 
story by )ESSiCA YORAMA 
photos by AMANDA WHITLOCK . 
F
or members of the: square dancing· 
club Hi Neighbors, the grin was 
more from excitement. 
The pre-dance anticipation was 
nothing new, an emotion they. o.-peric:nce 
regularly as members of a club that dances on 
a regular basis. · 
"Every-body, we need one more couple in 
this square," the ctller announces. "There's 
one. C'mon over here." 
For international students,.howe\·er, the 
smile was more fmm ner\'OUsness. 
The group of students made up the other 
half of the formation, sweeping their feet 
across · the [Joor as they prepared for what. · 
would be, for most, a first attempt at square 
danci~ . 
But what began with tentative movements 
soon transformed into confident steps as 
students promenaded, do-si-doed and alle-
manded left and right across the floor. 
"A lot of people came up to me and said, 
'\Vc:ll, I've nC\'CI'. danced before." I had, to 
explain to them that· 
jjffi :fit fjj that didn't matter," 
· said Beth Mochnick, 
Ken Cooper a11ti Jialing Huang !Jow. to each other during a_ square danc~ at the Harvest Hoecjown; The lntein~tional Friends 
Club and the International Students ·and-Scholars Office sponsored the event, in a combined effort with ·Touch of Nature 
community programs 
coordinator for inter-
employees and Hi Neighbors square dancing dub. · · 
nationai students and for mingling prmided by the hoedown and . , She said despite some indi\'iduals' initiai 
~cholars. other events are si:-..i.11 steps in helping inter-· f~ar about not being able· to d:mce, s_he was 
"The goal is nationcl students intcgrat~ satisfied \,ith attendance. · 
simple; to share the Mochnick said film representations are wlf there are too many people you ~•t 
richness of American responsible for negative stereotypes both move, so this is the perfect size,• Mochnick 
culture." international students and.Americans initially said. · 
About 80 attcn- possess about one an1Jther. According to her, : Aft;cr ab!)i1t an how-, attcndanis seemed to 
dantsgatheredforthc these misconceptions often result in a hcsita- · have no trouble follmving calls and keeping 
Harvest Hoedown at tion by both groups to interact. the p_ace of attendants such as Hi• Neighbor 
Touch of Nature. ::.!le emphasized the hesitation is, hm..-=, member Sally \V-ilcox, who has been dancing 
Gus says: The International predominantly the result of a comfort level . for as_long as·25 years. . · 
"\VhenTdid this 12 years ago, it was 
much harckr: Touch of Nat11re really·. 
helped w .rnalk it ppssible to;get this done 
sensibly. ~j,'di4:t!iis ~t time, I:did · 
it alone ariil/I·ha1ho. ha11I1everything by 
my"iJij. ii•~~JreJer.,, 
::_ , ,' ;.;. kth Mocbnlck 
( • '. community programs coordinator 
Do Americans Friends Club and indil.iduals develop in their~ setting. · , Srinavas Kelli sat out SC\ual rounds of 
. ·actually go . the International "Jt's normal; if WC were in their counny, dancing and;yatched but said he was anxious : said Kelli;;~ .;~'d~tc..6tudent,in dcctriptl 
to hoedowns? Students and it would be the same way," Mochnick said. to give it a·#~ · • . ·. · cnginccrinffrctn'(l!1t3ia;:'7hc reason I ci,me 
. Scholars Office . "Wher, we arc comfoi:tab!c in our own setting, wBeing an international · student; 'I'd ,vas_ to meet 
1
n~ people and learn ~!Ile 
sponsored the first-year event. we don't think to reach out_ and say, 'Hey, do cncourag~. p~plc to learn what_ American culture. Just_. beil)g,_in)cJiool, you -meet.your 
Though the main item on the agenda ?'°u wa~t to go out and have a cup of coffee?'." people. do-an!l mix'. with American people,~ classmates ~aml~~~~You~coinc here and 
was square dancing, attendants .us~ had ·, •'.· -'.-::> · :youmeet.~5plf~f:~-agcs:"." · ' · · 
the opportunity to partake in traditional ,,-,-----,--,--:--::: ========= · .' . . . Childrc:;i asyoung_~ t were present, ~av-
American activities such-as roasting marsh- \ ing hcud about thfcveiitthrough.thcir host 
m~:S :~:1':,ini~:giP/;5~cquired the ;fa~:~Jl iii~ clill~~/ seemed -~c,- enjoy 
combined effort of sponsors Touch of Nature thcmscl\'CS;:1:>ftcn p~cipating in the ::quare 
employees and Hi Neighbors, was predomi- dances, the. event was clearly most beneficial 
-_~;1~~~~r~~fjh5: L;¥irt}tlfi~:::::~~: 
years ago and was anxious to give it another ,_ . n= :done;.[~11,~ ·,d:.p.cing]. before, said· 
try. . : . · ~' Yuki J'I~~ a sophomore in architecture 
"When I did t!(.s 12yearsago, it was much• :,_; fromJapanP'It's a ncwai;pcct of things." 
hardert Mochnic.'t S11id. "Touch of Nature r ·., Nakayaina a~ed· the event ,vi.th, her 
really helped to make it possible to gc: this , boyfiicnd,-.Cr;tig Eichhorn, who said he had 
done sensibly. When 1 · did tlus last time, I , ·• ,:iot. been• iskcd_ to, square· d~cc. since fifth 
did it alone and I had to haul evCI}thing by grade. He ·sai_d the_ h1,edown .was not. only · 
· · myself. It took fo=." ; . ;_ an ~pp:lrtll~ty to peifonn a t)-pe of dance he 
. Though part of the same square; there was · · • usually doC!,n~ but also a tinic to socialize. 
initially a sense· of separation between inter- '~- ·"You gc( ~ci t,icct '.difiikni pi:oplc from 
· natioruil_ students and members of the square ' • diffcrcn?' ciiltu:::S;.:Eicl1~om said. :'It's just 
dancing.club ... '· · . ' .. -· . . .. • . . _ .. , a chance !o gr,t ~ meet):ople you normally 
'; As. the cv.:nt progressed,. attcngants- The Ha~est H~eaown took place .trom 3 p.m: o· 5 ·p.m. ~ct. 2 at ~E: ::rouch of1 • wo}il_dn't ~\o ~ ~~Pus:': : , ... · 
;_ : • ~ ,, became comfortable;:. with one another and Nature,, ln_tef!!ationa.( ~llde!J.~ <1nd JTil:f!!b~rs of tJJe SU!J;OUnd!ni;_commumties spenti,. . . . .• • .. -.~..:.,~ ... , __•· .. ~-- j , ·, •• ; ·-~. • 
.,'·,-·, ::.- mci:ged ... • .... ··. . ... . , , a large part of the event square danang,,laughmg and_enJoy:n,g the company oL., ~rmtrjesnraYorama.,anherrachtdat 
·i❖,:•:❖~~~~;A~~PUP.~~~.~~VJPtjlP.P.~fflV\)l·/·t1¥fWW~flI·l•·•:~1}1-ltHm~rmmn,m;;~~lf'.tl'4~~~!~·P1«•11m-it!~f:}~:,R~~~~t~t-~1>~~~\ii9~1;121,;1:11;•~\~~ 
L~':1, ... ~*~ ...... _:;.~.~• .. ~,.•'."f'•"-•. ~~••_..~\-~~• .~-_,,--.~:~~~, •••~''",/•.~••,. ~.!,:/-~\.~)•):., ... .._,.;._,. ·.,:~:--_. .. : .. ~ .. .,•~•: .. _ .. .,.., . ·, •,"',',· :~~ .. -.. .... ,,. ~"' ~ .~;-4~<c> ,,,.~ ••• •• ·.-~:~·:,~-•• • .• ,~~·_,....." '\ • 
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U. IllirlOis"'feSearcli~r~'B;iSCoVef key to body's clock.S .· · 
Timele-s gene linked S!ructiralBL~'~~,:-;~r.C?~tr~~jhi=_.; wc~:~;,~g;<.Gillett~ sar_s. 7!ou ~ PT?Cesses_ such~ cnzvme ere- cell'sbchavior.".. . :: . , . 
.. :, · . . . b1ologicaldq~ m fnutJhe~.but,was . ·i!<fnt have to ~t,-ayohcn. anon m the liver, Gillette says. "fhencuronsarcstilla!M:. You can 
to biological cloc:k7 , prcviously,ih~ght t9,~oj~liy!i:fyle ,;... , J: has_ber.!1 l_:i>ng,_almost eight- . If_t~c liver cc~ cannot ~crive get datdiom them; they still fire, but 
. ;.,/ • mmammals.~.t :' :.,..,.r- . •:·-.J~strugglcto:e:ompilcthereport, t_hc_s1gnal from timeless to maKC rhcrc'snornyrhm,"Tzschlgusays. 
in fruit flies,· controls · "What the 'clock d(ic$·l;S org:mizc ;.Gillette Sa}'s; ~ut the rescarchm arc . enzymes, then they become des)TI· ' The rcscarch suggested timeless.is 
· · everything;an _organism docs· to:~ cxcit~d at thci! findings,. ·' · ·• chronizcd and inefficient. · · essential to the biological clock and is 
sleep c;ycles the day ':md;night cycle, which is· .. · The·:~;indicates "timeless. . Gillette and h.cr team p,-ovcd thesameinnunmulsasitis ininsci:t,,, 
Dan Bemgan obviously the majoc_variablc iri ·the·;,, controls the biological clock in ca~ timeless'. existence in mammals by • graduate-student Jcmca Ban:cs says.. • · 
Daily Illini {U. lll!nols) wo~ld,~ Gillette ·sa)'S.; '. ~: , .·• ::_7;~ :~-;~~-2f-~.;i,rganism and allows: the using a nt's bnin cells. and com- · 'We rJ:owal, that the only~-, .. 
• Butpeo.r.lc_have~ttlioug~~~at:':',"f'~~:~;-work f?gether_an~ effi- · P'!fed the beha\ior of .one group ~onfor~ofthe_da1'£tt>a;litstogi:tlio: ._ 
'CHAl\iPAIGN (U-WIRE) way before Lin cxpcnmentsl. , '.. · · _oi;nilr, · says vetennary b1osaen~es with the gene blocked With another IS that tuneless IS essential for.myth-· · 
- For many college students, sleep . She says pmious reports beli~ ::Pn.>f~r,_Shelley'fo::h~u. . :_ · · where timeless was active. micity;Gillcttesays •. '. ·. · .. · : . . 
is an activity they can never seem to timeless· only,- had a role. ;in" ~II • :-.::~~'!l~,p..-ople:arc active at night . ·They saw a predictable pmem Bames5a)-sthcyh2\-conly"~ed: : ~. 
get enough of, anJ a University of devclopm~nt, not in an organism's while . others sleep, ~d the· reason · of ai:tivitf, peaking during daytimt- . the sumo:" of what dfects.~eless :ind 
lllinois researcher may have found biological cloclc. why, Gillette .-a}'S, are mutations in hours in the bnin with an active .. the biological clock, have on biology. 
out why. · · 'We had to not only prove beyond the timeless gene, which~ cu.s to timeless gene, 1ischkau say,. "This [discovery] is the kind. of 
Enter timeless, a ge:,e that a shadow of a doubt that w_hat we the cells on wh~n and what to do. . But in the brain without. time- . · result you dream of, and lucky fo:- us 
Martha Gillette, head of the . were sa)ing w.as true, but we had . · In addition to contr_olling sleep. less, activity remained fairly constant it worked the way it was supposed 
un.i~ity'spep~:2t. ~f~~ ~~ _· .• ~ ~~~-~:!t ?'.~>:~ _the ·o~er rcpo~ . -·~~'.~;~~~.~~-al!? ,3!1;c?5, b,~,ogi-; _, all day, pnning ~ the gene • affects to; G~ette ,ays.. • · · 
'l'e~'ft~ef$i;i5M te1Wri§fu/~a( · · · · 
Emma Graves Fitzsimmons · scr.ice ,vill assess the needs of the for funds 'to help with terrorism pre-
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin) · 24 regions and :mnounce the met ve_ntion training. 
disttibution in February. . . Last. October, lITPD held an 
AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE)- Eighty p=cnt of the funds mi:st crnergcni:y drill on campus to sec 
Texas \\ill m:cive S115 million from go directly to local units of govern~-· how personnel would react to a ter-
the Office for Domestic Preparedness ment, . with, th_e ~aining • money · rorist ~t. lITPD currently reccivcs 
to help in terrorism pm-cntion, the sta}ing within the gm-cmor's office fcdcral money to help pay for officers' 
U.S. Department of Homeland to be uscd at its discretion, said Gene overtime, chief Jcfficy 'Van Slyke 
Security said l\ionday. Acuna, gm-cmors office spokesman.· said. · . . . 
The allotr.!d money for the 2004 "If there is a .. sinution, -the lir..t "When the terror alert goes up, 
fucal year must be used h)· groui-~ in respondm will ~ on ihc front lines C\i:ty law enforcement agency in the 
the state to prc-JC11t, respond to and can')ing' :out· prqnration .'plans,W countiy kicks it up a notch so more 
ICCO\"Cl' from potential terrorist acts. Acuna said. "The funding \\ill bet- officers work in an overtime capacity; 
For the first time, local entities ter tnin · and equip them in. our · Van Slyke said.. 
will be able to apply for grants online Homeland Security dforts.w The Citizen Corps Councils 
through the department's website. The money will be disbursed will receive S1.8 million to mobi-. 
The website :ilso ofTcr.. a database of through three . state-\\ide prognms., lizc \'Olunteers at the local IC\-d like 
training opportunities to educate first The State Homeland Sccurit}' pro- C'ommunity Emergency Response 
respondm <?n terrorism. . gram will recen-c more than S87 Teams ana Medical Rescn-c Corps 
"It · ensures that nationwide :_ mi!)i?n for planning, cquipm:rit and that prepare for emergency situations. 
Homeland Security officials ' ha,-c .. tr:urung. . ; , . "fl:ie new funding will open. up 
o~~.$9~~-t!i~Y- can pp ,in!o ~';'.,.:;;.~.~,Enforcement .Terrorism.~~ties fon"O!unteer councils in 
rcsourccs; as:\\,:11·:u· die informanon. , Prevcnnon Program has been allotted · : ones we '12'-c not been able to cm-er 
they -~ced,W · Sccret:uy of Homeland , S26 million to help imp=-c com- iri the past." said Jim Ray, =itn-c 
Seauity Tom Ridge said in. :i state- munication and inten-cntion efforts director of the Texas Associ.ition (!f 
ment. .· · · among local law_ enforcement com- Regional Councils. . · . 
' Gov.· Rick' Peny has designated n:unitics, as wclI as to identify possible "!twill allow us to t:nin more citi-
the '.f cxas Engineering ~cnsion terrorist targets. · • · · · zcn \'Oluntecrs to assist police and fire 
Scmce as the agency to o\'crsee the Local entities such as the Uni\'crsity departments in the C\'Cllt of terrorist 
disbursement of Texas' fiwds. The ofT=s P!>lii;c Department can awly acmity or natural ~ters.w 
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NEWS 
Defflocratic· ·ca1ididates 
discuss economy, partying 
at youth-oriented deba_te 
Emily Chasan 
Tufts Daily (Tufts U.) 
at the C\'Ctlt. "I pcrsorully 'think that "[Rock the Vote] is th~ ~ne C\-cnt that 
is something he should apologize for, targets young student,• said Helm,, 
insultingourfr..:ndsintheSou:h.• who said shew.as rampaigning for· 
MEDFORD, Mass. (U- Asusu:dfora Rock the Votec-.-ent, Dean !,cause she felt he .. IS the only 
· WIRE) - Collr,gc was back in sa- the C\'Ctling was full of surprises. Clark ~didate that spoks to our genera· 
sion for the democratic presidential said he opposed the trade embargo on tion. • Other students attended "watch 
nominees Tuesday night at CNN's Cuba and Kerry said he w01•.!d lm-c para~• at either at nearby pubs or at 
Rock the Vote. At the C\'Ctlt, held taken star Red Sox pitcher Pedro C\-cnts sponsored by the C111didatcs. 
in Boston's Fancuil Hall, the c:mdi- Martinez out of the game that cost Boston w.as chosen to host this 
dates fielded tough questions about the team a trip to the World Series. year's Rock the Vote C\'Ctlt because 
what they were: like as 20-ycar-olds, When asked about marijuar.a use, t.'le winning CU1didatc will return 
whether tht'}· had C\U smoked rr.lri- there was no talk of inluling or not to Boston this July to · rcceh-c the 
juana and \\ith whom they would like inhaling. Rather, Edwards, K::ny and part)1s nomination at the Democratic 
to party. D= admitted freely th:1t they had National Com-cntion. 
In a 90-minutc town hall-style used the illegal drug. Tuesday morning the Com'Cntion 
debate, the c:mdidates fieldcl. qucs- Braun, howC\-cr, took the fifth. Committee held a prcp:ir.itory mcct-
tions fiom young\'Otcrs and tl-• ,1,ow's Instead of the boxers or briefs qucs- ing targeted at }'Dung democrats to 
l.osr, CNN anchor Anderson Cooper. tion that m-calcd Clinton wore boxers gear up for Rock the Vot.:. A handful 
5C',=tl Tu!"ts Uni\'crsity students and in the 1996 forum, a student fiom of Tufts students joined those fiom 
alumni were in the audience, and more Brown Unh-crsiiy asked if the c:mdi- other local collr,gcs .uid unh'Cl'Sities 
than SO others s.ayed outside to rally dates used PC's or Macs. Most said · to disruss similar issues of uncmplor 
for their candidates or \\T,rk inside as they were PC users. ment, access to education, health care 
C\'Ctlt stiff. Throughout the C\'Ctllllg, and hmv to mobilize students on their 
Focusing on job creation, civil Sharpton, and his slogan, "walking the campuses. 
rights, access to education and the t:ilk," brought laughs !iom the crowd Com·cntion Chainnan T my 
conflict in Iraq, former Vermont Gov. with his aitiques of other candidates Mc:AulifTc. urged students to 
· Howard Dean, Ambassador Carol and Bush. "\Ve bcliC\'C in dreams," he "embrace" the issues, share them 
Moseley Braun, Gen. Wesley Clark, said. "J\lr. Bush bcliC\'CS iu hallucina- with other young \'oters and most 
CoMecticut Sen. Joseph Lir:bennan, tions." important!}· remind students that 
l\tassachu~tts Sen. John Edwards, Tufts students and alumni ·"the time to pull toi;cthcr is when 
North Carolina Sen. John Kerry, the \\-ere some of the most ,-ocal audi- we ha\'C a candidate.• At age 33, 
Rev. Al Sharpton and Ohio Rep. encc members. Senior Counney Mc:AulitTc himself is the }'DUngcst 
Dennis Kuciruch tickled issues at the Dcmesmc-Andcrs of California asked Democratic Con\'cntion chairman 
!ie:uts of young \'Oters. ' the candidates how they \\'Ould reach in histo1y. 
The tcnsat moments of the debate out to young people like her, and KI}pcl said this was another posi-
c..inc in the beginning when a student alumnus G~ Propper, class ,,f 2001, th-c step by the Dcmocr:itic: commit-
asked fiontrunner Dean about his prompted the c:mdidates to disruss tee in II)ing to reach out to the }'OUth 
comment in the Des Moines Register Bush's cuts to Amcricorps. , \'Otc - a segment that could be \'Cl)' 
last week that he wants "to be the ·can..:· · • 1\Jethe.i Picten; class· of 2003 and iinportmt' in· the. crowi:lccf primaries~ 
didarc for guys_with Confederate tl:igs now a fisctl-policy analyst, ended the "Its great to get together with other 
in t~i:1! :::dcd the com- :~JJ·~~;:; :ft~lic:~ r!~~t~°'!~~"'!:; · 
ment · to broaden the Democratic part)·. 1nough Sharpton said he'd like · pct>1.+. in this area im'Olvcd," he said.. 
Party's appeal to \'Otcrs in the South ' tto ~· with KenJ1s wife, Lieberman •fr~\'35 great to sec the Boston com'Ctl-
. who &.-c in pm-my but consistently .aid hed like to partywith Pieters. tion committee reaching ot1t to )'Dung 
\'Otc Republican. · Though 'senior Jackie Fields. did · people." ·: .• . · . · . : · 
. Am"!~ \~~~rtt,c:it:n ~r. ::~k :i· ?;:;;h:h::/~: this ~:i~~t :r~rmalCUJdi:t:, 
"l\-c had enough of camp.tigns based her hopeful:: . Kcnyand Dc::nhr.-cbecnniostcff'cc-' 
on fcar- I want a campaign based "Incywcre\'ciy&.-dyandcomp:is- th-catrc:ichingouttocollcgcstudents, 
on hope." : · · sionate people. who I lalC\\' ''Cl}' little particular!/ with their )'OUth~t:ugctcd 
Dean nC\-crthcless drew harsh -about before attending the C\-cnt, so website campaigns, Gencra~on.Dcan 
aiticism fiom Edwards and Sharpton; I felt ''CI}' ho.norcd to do something and Students for Katy. . · 
who demanded Dean apologize for like that," sht: said. Fields was nomi- ; The ·outreach to the nation's 
the comment, and spent the first six natcd to attend the C\'Ctlt by Dean youth comes in · the wake of last 
minutesofthcdebatedefendinghim- · for Undergr.iduat: ·Education James \\-cck's Hm-ard Institute of Politics 
self. Students said they \l'CrC surprised Glaser. . pou,·,vruch rc:vcalcd this year's }'OUth 
atthe comments. Missouri R.-p. Richard GCj.h:irdt \'Ote.is'up for_grabs more than C\-cr 
"I was shocked by tlae way some \\"'..i t'1.: only candidate who did not before. , · · · · · · ·. · '· 
of the candidates =eel to Howard a::cnd. '.,'.The· ·poll, \~hich identified. 31 
Dean's comment about people who fly ;'.Jany students. rallied outside · percent of students as Republicans, 
the Confederate flag. and I w.as equally Fancuil Hall before and after Rock 27 percent :u Democrats and 38 pct-
shocked by Gov. Dean's response," theVote.FrcshmanArnyHclms,who cent as Indq,-endcnt or unaffiliated, 
said Justin K1ypcl, a senior and trea- rallied with Tufts Students for Dean, is · rC\-crsing • th1: adage_ that collr,gc 
surer ofTufts Dcmocr:its who ,~,.,rkcd said she was excited for the C\'Ctlt. \'Otcrs' arc libcri\ \'Oters. .•.. 
• • ' • ~ ·, \' ~~ - < 
Lawyer.s: gender is stilla11i>bstatl~. 
Ray H~fner · ·· case; and attorney Valorie Da\'cnport was ofien called "little lady." • 
The Daily Cougar (U. Houston) joined Marshall to tell students that "Even _'today,_ sometimes, , uclcss 
HOUSTON (U-WIRE) -
Attorney Diana Marshall decided she 
had had enough of a judge calling her 
"lady during a trial early in her career, 
so she pointed out that he was calling 
her rn:ilc opponent "counsdor.':' 
"Would }'OU like to be called 
'counsdor'?" the judge asked, more 
than a little a,ndesccndingly. 
"Oh, no," Marshall responded. "I'd 
just like )'OU to call him 1ady' too." 
Tiiat barb drew such laughter fiom 
the courtroom that the judge was 
forced to restore order and threatened 
to fine Marshall S50. 
Marshall's story was one of many 
from panel of female judges and 
· attorneys Tuesday at i:ie Uni\-crsity 
of Houston Llw Center. ·Former 
Texas Supreme Cour. Judge Ruby 
Kless Sondock; Judge Bdinda Hili, 
. who presided mu the ~circa Yates 
the key to succccding is being them- I'm wearing a blackrobc, I'm somc-
scl\'les. times referred to as 'the clerk,"' she 
"Inc secret of being special said. • · · · 
as a law)U is to be normal," said '. · · Women also face a ~oublc ~tan-
0:ivcnport, who said she was rurpriscd dard iri die way juries pcrccn-c them, 
when she found herscl£bcing stereo- ,vhich can be both a ,bcndit and a 
typed as a woman in a man's \\'Orld. ·1 curse. 
·come fiom a long line of strong T cxas , · MCI} can go after "itnesscs and be 
women, so I kind of walked in n= tough :ind tenacious, Hill sai~ but if a 
having realized people thought guys woman docs it, .. Jllr0rs \\'Onder, 'Why 
were smarter than girls. I had four is she so bitchy? Why is she so citty?' 
dumb brothers." · . "It's OK to be aggressn-c, it's OK 
. The women represented more to be tenacious because that's what 
than four dectdes of the women's }'OU'rc paid to do," she said. 
movement in l.a'II, Sondock, va!cdic- !>.n'Ctlport pointed to the pluscs of 
torian ofUH's 1962 law class, was the the· difference in pcn:cption. 
first female district judge in Hanis :. ~Ve arc.pcrccl\-cd :is .more crcd-
County. iblc," she said. "We arc still not the 
Although major strides .ha\-c been bad b\')U, so )'OU M'C a tremendous 
made, female la\\')"Cn still face some adv.mnge. But ,if }'OU b.lmv it once, 
obsttclcs, the panel members said. you're dead. Guys can lose [crcd-
Hill said when she started in the ibility], they're ,expcctcd, but \\ith a · 
district attorney's offi~~ in .1993 she· '":"~~J~~~'t!osc it.~: .. · · . 
• .~ • ~ , "'"", i, • ~ '< ,,: .. • C 
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D~fe11~~n~ pl,~~s.gp.iJtt",~.f!.!tGreeh;Ri,E!rin!Llrders 
Ray Rivera & Ian Uh• of only th~ murd=• in Flo,ida ,, alniost;congcnial "expression never their familic~:~ : '.-iht , _:\ '; '> '.,•s20. bill/to pi~ ut pJ~~tbs ~d 
The Seattle Times · . in the· 1970s but later admitted' to changed. Not when the fin:t name The p!ea a~pi\ brought at . keepi_ng the s:ime job for! the J):lSt 
as many as 36. John Wayne Gacy was read, not wlien the lSth-na_me least partial closure:to,a.mr-tery- 32ycars. . . ··, . , . , . 
SEA TTL~ 1 (KRT). ""'.:" Q:uy wa~ co~ctea _of. killipg 33 bois•in:~f ,va,s_ rea~,n~! )vhen:theA8.th ~m~ that had baffied'"investigators for Friends knew him as :i friendly,. 
Leon Ridgway, ~wh_o Wedncsdayi Chlcagom the 1980s.:t· .1: , ·:·-.. ,· was 1ead:;..;":.~ (.c..i •. .c, • ,, . , ;.-..• • more than_ ""°,decades. . . if ovcrocaring,, meticulous · man 
pleaded !,'llilty to the murders of 48 One:· by one; lead prosecutor Twenty years of murders, begin- Bin' for a region that has waited who liked to read the Bible at work. 
women, s;iid he killed prostitutes: Jeff.Baird read· names, dates and ningin;_1~82withCoffieldandend- solong'io•sccari'endtothissagaof He did:uot smoke.but.crcasion-
becausc he hated them; didn't wantt<> .locations. To. each name; Ridgw?,y 'i •! ing in 1998 with ~e _s_trangula~OI! of: abduction and death, ~perts and ally drank Bud Lite bcctin cans. He 
pay them for sex and because he !mew laconicallyacknowled~ the murder. ,.'Patijcia)'_ellm~ Robe., \, · .:i i~,:: the investigators !~~cly~. have liked·collccting garage-sale junk. 
he could kill as many as he wanted with a simple "Yes;" . • . King County Prosecutor Norm two simple words: ki:qi ~.iting'. At . 24,' he . marrie.d ·, a Seattle 
without getting c:mght. • "In most cases, when I _murdered · :Maleng said he spent three weeks . "It will ·solve. the, mystery o( woman. who bo~ him a son then 
Methodically, he· placed their these women, I did not know their considering the pica, deal; hcfor~. who. the_ Green ·Rivcr':.Killer is,"·.· moved out for unspecified reasons 
strangled bodies in what he _called names," Baird read from Ridgway's agreeing to spare.· Ridgway's life. said· Robert Keppel, a former King just before the boy turned 5. By age 
"clusters; often near landma..-s, to statcment."Most of the time I killed But'in the ·end; he decided trying County Sheriff's detective, now·. 33, Ridgway was divorced, paying 
help him keep track of !he women. them the firs~ time I met them, ;md I Ridgway for a few murders would a college professor and expert on $275 a month in child suppof},. 
But after. so many, not even do not remember their faces.• le.ive too many questions unresolved serial killers'. . . seeing ~is son every other wccken,I 
Rid&'vay; the confessed Green River . He faces life in prison without and too t112ny. families won~ering• . Ri~vay first came·to the atten- .,- ·and picking up prostitutes. 
Killer, could remember who was · the possibility or parole or release. A about the fate of their loved ones. fion of police in 1983. because his Since the Ridgway investigation 
who. • · sentencing date is pending. "Gat)• Ridgway does not deserve pickup resembled one . connected started·. springing leaks last spring 
"I killed so many women, I have Rid&',-ay stood impassive, reading mercy, and G.uy Ridgway docs not with one of the disappearances. In that Ridgway was cooperating with 
a hard time keeping' them.straight; along on his own copy of the state- deserve to live," Maleng said at an 1984, he took and passed a-poly- investigators and perhaps leading 
Rid_gl,-ay wrote in a 16-page state- ment, as Baird read off a roll call of emotional news conference following graph test. In 1987, police searched · them to long-lost victims, attention 
ment read by King County prosccu- the dead: · the hearing. his home but had: insufficient , ha,. steadily escalated to the point 
tors Wednesday as part of an historic \Vendy Coffield; July 1982, her These were "young women who evidence to hold him. that. on Wednesday, Rid&'vay was 
plea deal sparing Rid&'vay's life. body dumped in the Green Ri\'Cr, had troubles to be sure, that's part of Rid_glvay bicycled, camped and a lead news item as far away as 
He killed most of them in his · Debra Bonner, July 1982, her the human cond_ition, but who also picked blackberries with his then- Europe. · . , 
home off Milita1y Road in the body dumped in the Green River. had hopes, aspirations. and dreams wife in isolated areas where bodies Leading tc \Vednesday's ':caring, 
Auburn, Wash., area, some in his Marcia Chapman, August 1982, · were later found. the public and the media had almost 
truck, and took most of their jewelry her body dumped in the Green "Their families deserved to know He scrounged for garage-sale taken as fact that Ridgway had 
and clothes to m_ake it hard for any- River. the truth ..• That _is why we entered goods in illegal dump sites where own_ed up to more than 40 slayings 
one to identif)· them, his statement The list went on. into this agreement." . bodies were later dumped. between 1982 and 1998 in exchange 
said. He said he would sometimes Bodies were left near the south- King County· Sheriff Da\·e He was caught by police ·parked for being spared the death penalty. 
drive his truck past the dump sites to cm boundary of Seattle-Tacoma Reichert, who was one of the first with i prostitute on a dead-end · Until \Vedncsday morning, 
remind himself of the murders. International Airport, off Star Lake detectives to be summoned to a road· not mo~ than ]00 feet from Rid&',-ay had officially pleaded not 
· In the end, Rid_gl,-ay pleaded Road in Federal Way, in a wooded Green River crime scene more than where nvo women's bodies were guilty to seven of the Green River 
guilty to 42 cf the 49 killings investi- area in Maple Valley and offHighw:.y 20 years ago, said Maleng made a later found. killings, including the deaths of the 
gators had originally attributed to the 410 in Enumclaw. So many bodies, so "bold. decision." Then, ,,ith tears in Born in Utah and raised near only women who were found in and 
Green River Killer and six additional m:auy clusters, so many families left his eyes, Reichert read off each of the SeaTac, Ridgu-ay is a Tyce High along the Green River itsc1£ · 
murders that had not previously been without a loved one. victims' names. Scliool graduate who scn'Cd a short Prosecutors acknowledged a 
attributed to him. Rid_glvay, the 54-year·old truck "There is no joy or celebration on stint in the U.S. Navy and then went plea deal had been in the worlcs 
The confession made him painter from. Auburn who lived this day," he s.-iid. "Rather, it is a day to work painting trucks. He was set for months and that Rid_gl,-ay had 
America's most · prolific convicted most of his life a relative nobody, to pay tnoute to those stolen lives .•• in his ,vays, having garage sales signed an agreement in June of this 
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. (KRT) - It,. 
wasn't your average breaking--and~entering call; 
the one that came into the Appalachian State 
Uni,:crsity police department minutes before 
midnight Monday. 
The disp;,tcher listened as students descn'bed 
the scene outside their apartment window. The 
suspect, they said, was knocking in a door at the 
Holmes Con\'Ocation Center on busy U.S. 321 
inBoone. · . 
A one-word description· was all police 
needed: · 
Bear. 
\'Vhen officers arri\.'ed, they saw a brown bear 
had pushed the glass out of a ground-IC\,:! door 
and w'as making its way down a halh,-ay. 
For some reason, it' made a U-tum· and 
, .headed back out, according to ASU Police Chief 
Gunther Doerr. 
Spooked, perha~ by officers' flashlights, 
the bear fled across campus and ran head-first 
into an office building, Thomas Hall, where it 
bloodied its nose on a window. Then it took off 
into nearby woods, according to the chief. 
Officers searched for about an hour, "-anting 
to make sure the bear was OK. Despite its size, 
estimated at 150 to· 200 pounds, they nC\'Cr 
found the bear. . 
No one else ~vas injured in. the incident, police 
said. . 
-There :11:rually was a 51Udent working inside 
the convocation center, but I don't think be was 
in the same hallway as the bear; the chief said. 
He estimated damages at SlS0 to S200: 
"I'm trying to think of why he would\-e cho~ ' 
sen that building 10 go into; but it's beyond me." 
111c conmc:ition center, used for sporting and 
other events, has concession sunds on the second 
floor but no other food to speak of, Doerr said.·. 
· ~It's ju~ basic,lly :1 kind of bizarre incident; 
hesaid._ :_·. ·:_ ·~.,·.' .·· 
~wc·re going to be o_n the lookoiir for him.~ 
TV watching linked· to difficulties 
with- reading:m yOung children· . 
Emily Schweikart · , school, Fertik sends his son Max to learn at families owned two to three cclor TV sets and 
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin) the Waldorf School, a specialized school that _one black # white set: The AGI also found 
promotes learning without the USC ofTY. . ; ·; . ; py; tne time they ~ from high school, 
. MADISON, W1S. . (U-WlRE) 
- Difficulties with reading may result from 
excessive televisior, viewing in yollllg children, 
. acrording to a ri:ccnt media study done by the 
Kaiser Family Foundation. 
The study found children from six months 
to six years old typicallywatt:h about ml> hours 
of television, video games or computer each day. 
Within this 2&C group, 34 p=ent of children 
ages four ~ six who live in a home where there 
is cictcnsivc televisio11 viewing c:m read, but 56 
p=entof children in this 2&C group growing up 
in households with less TV watching can read. 
According to Joanne Cantor, a professor 
emeritus for the University. of WlSCOllSUI, a 
~ amount of viewing displaces other activi-
ties that allow children to learn. . 
'TV vm,ing tends to be passive and not 
im-ol\'e the viC\vcr act:i\'ciy in the learning pro~ 
ccss; Cantor says. "This is especially 4n~rtant 
fon-ery )'Oung children.- . 
Cantor said frequent TV watching can C\'Cll 
promote anxieties, which then affect a child's 
ability to concentrate and learn. . 
. Rhode Island resident Scott Fertik is the 
parent of a 6-year-old son and ~greed TV is 
· ~fuJ to his child's development.. Rather 
than placing his son in a public elementary 
aComputcrs, TV andvideosallcrcatc:asoci- · American teenagers ~:!'ill have spent 15,000 
etyofrobotichuman beingswhoaredcpcnding hour.; in front. of:the:TV and.,only 11,000 
on these machines to leain and go about thcu hours in formal wssroom instruction. Collegc 
evczyday lives," Fertik said. He believes when students were reported to watch an average of 
children watch too much TY, it <;an limit their 55 to eight hours ofTV C\-ciywcdwy. · · 
im:aginations and make them 1e::s enthusw.tic UWjunior Anna W=lman beliC\'CS ccllcgc 
about reading. _ · · . . students' :reading skills are :uready established. 
Fertile remains · fmn that_ this . t}P.C of and the amount of TV she Watl:hes does. not 
learning worlcs well· for his son. Max watches. affect herschoolwoik negati.vdy. . 
onlyacoupleofhoursofTVcachmonthand "I"do wish I had rcad•morc as a child, 
currently has a passion :ind.skill for reading. · though, b=.usc I might be more enthusiast:c 
The few progr.ul!S he· watches-~ normally about reading now; she said. 
educational, although he watches an occasio~ . . Instead of television,. Weedman· feels other 
sports c:vent. media outlets are worse distractions fiom 
According to Cantor, not all TV programs · reading. • 
will limit reading skills. . · "The real thing that distracts me· from my 
"Educational programs, whose first o~ schocl work isn't watching 'Friends' .or 'The 
tl\.'C is to teach or to promote critical thinking, Bachelor' C\'CI)' once in a ,mite but how easy it 
are often beneficial," Cantor says. "Also, is to be distrnctcd by mycomputer,WWeedman 
programs that~ goals to tea',h social lessons says. ·· · 
canbe,•:uuable.• · From 6-yearsolds to college students,. 
"Sesame Street,• "Blues Clues,• and "Doug~ Cantor beliC\'CS Ws, computers and '1-iikos are 
arc three popular kids programs Cantor beliC\'CS a lar:gc part of C\'Cl}'One's Ji,,.cs. 
to be beneficial "It affects all of us. It often interferes with the 
AccordingtotheAlan Guttmachcr Institinc, ability to get other things done and, depending 
a nonprofit research organization; funily onn- on the choice of programs, particularly \iolcnt . 
crship of television is nearly wtlYersal. A 1996 programs, may affect emotions ·negatn~,• 
study by theAGI found on a\-crage, American Cailto:says. · · · · 
. International stuq.ents coµJd pay: fo.r tracking,sy~tem: 
Natasha Jaksich . · . . _·. with tlie primarygtU! of tracking ~ti~rial Furnari~dshcbeliC\'CSt:heactu:tlimpiemcn;a-
Daily Evergreen (Washington State U.) students in the United Stites': Washington S&ie'.: ,tion of the fee cou1d take months. Public com- '. 
· · Unni:rsityuscs the gm'Cr~t's IntaI;e;-basc4;, men~. about the proposal are being accepted on .· 
PULLMAN, Wash. '(U-\VIRE) - A system to track international snidenis, scljolars · or before D= 7£; afti:r which the colIUllCJlts. 
nC\V propos::1 would require international _stu~ and visiting faculty. , · • "ill be reviC'o\'Cli befure Jlublishing an interim 
dents to pay:ia,additional fee to study in the Mary Furnari, assistant dircctor•v of finalorfmalrulc. 
UnitedStatcs. · : . · · ' International Students and Scholars sai4 she · Alc:xandraKullak,ascniorcxchangestudent 
The Department of Homeland · Security knC\v the fee would e\'entually be implemented. from GermE,ny, said she beliC\'CS the new fee is 
published a proposed· Studcndnd Exchange "They have to get the funds from some-· toomuchfo:studentstopay. _ . ,· 
V'JSito.r Information System fee rule Oct. 27 \\fare," Furnari said, •It's just unfortunate_ the ".It sucks that we Jl.n-c to pay tll:lt amount,".·, 
that'would ffiJUire =in international students ' students han! to get charged." . · . . ; _Kullak said: "We _}w-c to pay enough 'already;,: 
:ipplyingfora,isatopaySIOO. .. . '. The fee applies to'ccrtain people who are weshouldn'tha,'Ctopayanymore.". ·. . 
The proposed fee wiU pay for the contipued ipp!Jing for spccialized student. visas,_ or: for .' Sn=phanie Mac :Manus is_ :in exchange sni-
opcration of the SE\'I~ program and will roi'Cr a ,isa as an c>.-changc visilof. Fum:in said 50 · · dent from Northern Ireland. She said she ,,-as 
. the costs of administering and maintaining the percent of the ir:itemational student ~iion' upsei,vhen sh~ learned about the proposed fee. C 
SEVISsysnim. · · . ·' '.. ·.. ·. atWSUwillbeaffectcdbythencw_f~-,,c!:": -~· .. ,: •S~iscxp¥sn'C·en~,';MacManus··: 
. The g0\'CrnmCllt implemented the program , Ai this point, tn~-~~ ~1JYroJ5osal: ~nd ~t · .. · _· : · :,> ·. · -- · · 
... : ...... , .... ~: ... . ,. :1 .. 1...-r4..c..r,.,.,..,. ................. "' • .,.., ..... ~~"!J:11i,'1> .... ..a ... ,, •• , ........ ~..:-'I,._, ... ,"'·'. 
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~ Mobile Homes 
p 1984 LIBERTY. 14XS4, 2 bdnn, 1 
.
. ;· bath, wld hookup, nice deck, must OPEN RATE . see. must move, S4900, 924-3058. 
11 .40 per column ~9:u:'.~~.~t~~~~ = 
inch, per day move. S9550, 687-2207. 
DEADLINE I CARBONDALE. OLDER 12X70 re-
REQUIREMENTS . modeled. , bdnn, new flooring, & 
ip~m:¼Ja;; . ·. :'.=~:::-~rs~~i&e 
prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED I Furniture 
LINE B & K USED FURNITURE4 mil<>s 
Based on consecutive 
1
. west<>! Marion on old 13 at 1.:a. 
next door t~ Wye Supply, one of the 
running dates: largest used furniture stores in the 
1 day area. 993-9088. · 
S1.40 per lir.el per day Appliances 
3days •· 
$1.19 perlinel per day i 5100 EACH WASHER, dryer, retrig-
1 O days erator, ~tove & freezer (90 day war-
£,1 .87¢ per line/ per day rantyJAbteApplianc:es4S7-n67. 
~ 20 days ~ REFRIGERATOR. 4 YR S150, 
~ . 73¢ per line! per day &; washer, dryer, 4YR 5375, stove I:] •1-900 & Legal Rate !: s100,auexecond.457-8372. 
~ s1.7~perflnelper_day g Musical 
~- Minimum Ad Size r, ti · 3 lines ~ STSNWAY & SONS piano, 1952. 
fJ approx.25~raciers ~ :'~~~:i·r=-~~~:lor 
;;. perhne ,,,: 
r:; Copy Deadline !-1 Computers ~i 2:0Q p.m. ::: SU ESCe 
.;.. 1 day pri?r f · ~at.==@siu.i::~!~ 
~ tp_publication • :_! liona! d:scounts avail, app!e.siu.edu 
1• Office Hours. ~ -~ Mon-Fri ..... 
J.) B:OOam-4:30pm ~ 




SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars.,rucks/Sl/Vs from ssoor For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ex! 46-12. SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise, :~.:~~sso=:j~ 
great in town car, exaa!lenl !or stu-
denlS, $800, can 985-8034 Room·mates 
1993 QI.OS CUTLASS cie:a s, 4 dr, 
great cond, cruise. CD, "5 3 3, p,1, 
S1,300, call Anaf 203-9547. 
1996 CHRYSLERSEABR!NG con-
vertible, 110,xxx, fully loaded, ga• 
rage kept. mint cond, $7900 obo, 
cal! 201-4856 
MALE STUDENT NEEDS rocm-
mate, fornewa3bdnnhomein 
Mboro, 5210/mo + 113 util, wlan new 
apptl, closed w/d, d'w, must see to 
appreciate, call Steve 684-8165. 
Sublease 
199B00DGEOAKOTAsport.4x4, 2 BDRM, 1 bath apt, lgdedc,pels ;~t~~"." ~1~~1• ck. 5300/mo, 708-707-3764. 
1998 WINOSTAR. 75.XXX. SS,750, 5 BDRM HOUSE. S240/mo +1/ 5 of 
1998Taurus80,xxx.S4,450, 1997 util,Jan-May,fumwit!lw/d, 1 b:ock 
Sky'.ark, 79,xxx. $3,550, 1995 Re- Imm SIU, call 529-0281. • 
ga~ 64.XXX. 53,250. AAA Auto Sale ClEAN, QUIET, PREF grad student. 
605 N. lninois call 549-1331. 1bdrm apt, partially furn, w/d, Jan-
91 MAOZA PROTEGE dx, red, 4 dr,. May, 5440 mo -Hrti!, can 4$7-5817. 
auto, ale, cassette. 95,xxx, ve,y rerr QUIET. 2 BDRM apt w/garage, w/d, 
able, asking S1,750, 549-4694. d/w, water, cable, tra.11 incl, 
BUY, saL, ANO TRADE. AAAAu- 5510/mo + util, lease ends 5/25/04, 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457. can 351-9083, lrobel1s@siu.edu. 
7631. 
_Kl_A_R_i0-,200-1-,48-.xxx-'""..,,.:ie-s,-auto-, 1 :S0ot0i:/:: ~::~:n 
4 dr, ale. new tires, co, 53200, ca!I Apts, 5 min from SIU, can 529-7209. 
Ray 924-3591- TWO BDRM OUP, quiet, next to 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor- can;,us, great landlord, ale, wld 
cycles, nmnl:-.g or not, paying Imm . hook-tl)l, patio, S500 mo, 559-2835. 
525 to SSOO, Escorts wan+.ed, can WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm. 
513-0322 or 439-6561. lease ends May 15, wall< to campus, 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR t.lobl7e 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Bicycles 
GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN bike, 
helmet Incl, special e<frtion Leinen 
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shimano de-
railers. crank & brakes, yellow and 
black, Brand New, Never Ridden, 
S450obo,457-101a 
Homes 
HOMES FROM $10,000, 1-3 bdrm, 
repossessions & foreclosures, tor 
listings, 1-S00-719-3001,e~H345. 
nice furniture, appliances, 2 car 
parking, avail now, 5440, 713-6066, 
diH847@hotrnail 
Apartments 
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES $$$, stu<f,os, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
... - ..... WORK FOR R&rr .... -.~ 
_ ............. can 549-3850 ______ ..... .. 
1 BDRM AfTT, $300'mo, ve,y nice, 
534-9363 or 534-9S61. 
2 BDRM AfTT, 1 avail, poo~ country 
. setting. close to SIU, can ~:SJQ2. 
· ;-~_-,.·_; ir- -------- --~·-
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, cJa, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental fist at 503 S Ash. 
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
ES, 1 bdnn, $430-530, avail Dec or 
Jan, check the wab site, 457-8194, 
www.a1pharentals.not. 
APTS AVAIL FROM alfordable 1 & 2 
bdnn, to deluxe town houses.call loll 
Ire;, (866)997-0512 or 922-8422. • 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdnns, 
all U'Jl incl, newly updated laundry 
fac,Trty, S300 soo..rity deposit, we 
are a pet friendly community, ca•I to-
day for your personal tour, 549· 
3600. 
a.EAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unfurn, 1 yr le3se, waler/trash 
incl, $340, call 529-3815. 
Z 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, c.'a, wld, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental fl~ at 503 S Ash. 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE in Carbondale, 2 
bdrm house In carterv,"'le, no pets, 
call 616-457•5790. 
3 BDRM, C'OALE. no basem.,nt ac-
cess. 5420/mo, Unity Point School 
Distrid, first. last+ dep, 457-2662. 
419 N. BUSH IN Heam!, 2 bdm\ 1 
bath, C3rJlOrt. double lot. $425/mo, 
dep + lease req, can 618-985-4184. 
CARTERVILl.E 1 BDRM house, 
avail Dec 1st, S300/mo, 997-5200. 
C'OAl.E 7160 GIA.NT City Rd, stu-
dents ok. tg house, 3 bdrm, dew<f,n. 
ing room, fireplace, wld incl, c1a, lo-
cated on 1 1/2 acres, Giant ci1y 
schoo1 dislricl. 5275/person for stu-
dents or S800/mo for families, avail 
2BDRM, UNFURNtrailer,S2851mo, i---------,-
petsok, noa/c,457-5631.. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt,&. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In ~=.::~ J.t::~::~ ::~o 
quiet park, S20o ·S450/mo, can 529- pass physical drug test, & criminal 
·2432 or 684-2663. background test, Beck Bus, 549-
C'OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE• 2IJTl. 
MODELED, VERY CI.EAN, 1 bdnn SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water, · pose as a customer & gel paid, local :-,~•C::=~~r:c1· no pets, 529• stores, flexi"ble hours, email req, can 
rentapa_rtmentinca:l>onda!e.com 1-800-~9024, ~xi 60!6. 
CLEAN, QUIET, NO pets, unlum, 
w:iter/lraSh incl, pref grad, 1bdnn, 
S195 per mo, can 529-3815 
LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, !um, c/a; small 
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
UP TO S500,WI( processing man. 
Get paid for each piece, Create your 
own schedule, (626) 821-4061. 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur-
1 vey. wv.w.paidonllnesurveys.com 
COUNTRY, CI.EAN 2 bdnn, small _Nov_s._ca_11_529_-:i_s,_:i_. --- 6.SOSIHR.SAI.ES ASSISTANT, PIT, 
f:~\~~~S, S45Glmo, can C'OALE. 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath. ga- =~~~7;:::m All TYPES OF roofing avail, com-
rage, no pets, 1st.last&dep, 1 _________ mercial&residenlial,licensed&in-
=~'.'!'a~~ro&s~s';~; unlurn, S650/mo, 549-3733. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, sured, great rates, can 529-5424 
ale, aVl!ll RIGHT NOW, 529-3513. LG 2 BDRM, on Forest St. 5550. S250 a day potential, local positions, l -----'-----
Sman 1 bdnn on Willow, 5350. no 1-S00-293-3985ext513. BICY:::t.EHILLservinganyourbic:y-
~~~!=~;h ;~ inter- petscan 549-4686. BARTENDERS, LOOKlNG tor ener- . :non;:::~~n:i°~~ 
ne~ 5300 security dep, 549-3600. =:a~~.s::-: ~~~/2 rxe~~J=~i/iy~:.=• pickup services, 618-924-3702. 
LG 1 BDRM, on quiet stree~ $450 can549-3547or529-1657 20mlnlromc'dale. BIWLOU'SHOMEMADECAROS 
~~s an Ublities, no pets can 549. NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots BUILDER NEEDS DATA entry & re- ~~~~&G H~gf ~OR 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdnn apll. !um & 
unfum. some util, safe area, S265-
S400/mo, 687-1774. 
of storage, near campus, no pets; port generation, frnmquickbooks S1/CARD, CALL217-82l·TT31. 
549-0491 or 457-0609. pro, minimum 4ht/wk at our or.ice, 
se-1 crnr depending your proficiency, 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 send resume to P.O box, 2574, 
DRYWALL AND PAINTING service, 
expert painting, faux f,nishing, and 
ctecomting, 529-5424. 
MOVE IN TODAY; nice, newer dean 
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, furnished, car-
pet, ale, no pets, can 529-3581. 
bdnn, extra nioe, dair, 2 bath, w/d, 2 C'_date, 1162902 
ded:s, no pets S49-4808 (9am-7pmJ -HO'-S-TESS--. SO_M_E_L-UN_CH.;__hou_rs __ -
Mobile Homes 
sss I BET YOU WltL RENT;l.:.ol(al 
our 2-3 bdnn, $250-S450, pet ok, 
529-4444. 
_ .... MUST SEE! 2 bdnn trailer-· ,.;, 
_________ . _ .... $195/mo & upllll busavaa_ ..... . 
,s, _ _, .... Hurry, few avai~ 549-3850 ... - •• 
The Dawg House 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
Daily Egyptian's on!ine housing SIU bus route, S235-S350/mo, water 
• guide at & !rash Incl, no pets, 549-4471. 
Ji'Nww.~ii~:'comldawg, 2 BDRM, S300/M0, avail now, dose 
to campus, 305 Min St# 3, ref+ 
dep, call 687-2475. 
Townhouses 
3114 WSUNSET,2bdnn,21/2 
ba!ll, w/d, patio, 2 car garage, 
5875/mo, 528--0744 or 549-7180. 
Duplexes 
M'llORO, 1 BORM, water, trasli & 
lauoory_room incl, 1st, Im+ dep, 
5300/mo caD 684-4408 or 924-4467. 
N!CE1 &2Bdnn,S180-S275, !awn 
& trash Incl, mgmt & malnt on 
slto, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
UlO an a 
2 bdnn starting at S280 
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale, 
private laundry, yard main! 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets al!owed, 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt, RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1 
da, w/d;fumiture & appl, 10minutes bdnnS250,2bdnnS275, water, 
to SIU, can 529-3564. trash, & lawn Incl, no pets, 924-1900 
Houses 
$$ SAVE$$$, 2 bdnn house, near 
SIU. furn, nice yard, ample pailcing, 
457-4422. • 
........ RENT TO OWN ........ . 
....... .2-4 bdnn houses ....... . 
• • l:luriy, few avail. Can 549-3850 .•• 
.. - .... NICE 1, 2, 3 barn houses,, __ _ 
._East & West, Make us an otter ... _. 






TWO BDRM, VERY nice, central air, 
gas heat. traSh & sewer incl, Frost 
Mobtle Home Park, call 457-8924. 
- Efficiency Apartments/ 
. Studio Apartment 
,,-t,Bedrrx,mApartmentJ 
-2 Bedroom~ents 
• -3. Bedroom~~en~ 
Ca{[ for~ informa~ 
51/-9-~600', tiGus f/.57-1/-123 
needed, PT, apply In pe!SOn, aua-
tro·s Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
MAKEMONEYTAKINGonUnesur-s 
veys, Eam S10-$125 for SUIV8'j3, 
Earn S25-S250 for focus groups.vis~ 
www.cash4students.com/ilsiuc. 
'SURVEY RESEARCH INTERVIEW: 
ERS the University 01 UflllOis Survey 
Researdl Laboratory needs face-to-
face interviewem for a health study 
in Gaffatin & Union Counties. Inter-
views will be conducted In the 
homes of randomly sampled re-
spondents. Applicants must be as-
sertive, artu:ulate, orgarized, & com-
puter literate. Must have a valid driv-
GUTTER Q.EAN!NG. 
It's nasty. I do fl 
can John. 529-72il7 
HOME REPAIRS AND remodefirig, 
roofs, decks, kitchens, baths,' fr ' 
censed, bonded, insured, 529-5039. 
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 
RATES, references, experienced, 
call 457-7182 leave mess;,ge. . • • 
PARTAKE OF THE joy of Ameilcan 
handmade gif'.s this Chrlstmas, Pol· 
l)'s Antiques; l mi west of Commu· 
nicafions . building on Chautauqua, 
call 549-3547 
er's ricense, access to a 
computer/internet. a vehlde, & STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
home p11one: Work avail days, fNe- Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
nings & weekends; must be avail 457-7984 or mobi:e 525-8393. 
;;:~::g~;:::~1~~~~ THE TAN SHAK, Calboooale's new-
tio:i aval at est tanning salon, slop In on wed & 
.. ww.srt.uic.edufJObsfjObs/htrn • sat for half price single tanning, give 
Ma~ to 505 E Green St, Suite 3; someone special a hydro massage 
· Champaign, IL 61820. Phone 217· gift certificate, can 529-6090. 
244-7490forquestlonsonly;app6, I · · __ 
cations will not be mailed. The Uni- WEB PAGE DESIGN, references & 
versity of i_mnois ls an Affirmative. Ac-. ·po. r!for10_ available, can 549-6. _1n ~sk 
lion, Equal Opportunity Employer. for_ Jon _ . 
. ~4tm•t•iw·,, 
· 911 N. Carico 
• 405 W. Cherry Court· 
31 OW. College #2 
113 S. Forest 
400 W; Oak#1 
503 W. College #3 
l13 S. Forest' 
511;S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
400W. Oak#1 
509 S; Rawlings #6 
ff!mm.i.,.,L 
508.S. Ash #1 
· 508 S Beveridge 
514 S. Ash #4 300 E .. College 
· 507 S. Beveridge #1 113 S. Forest 
. 508 s: Beveridge , 402 E. Hester -
509 S. Beveridge #3 4f1!'llJI- · 
405 W. Cherry Court t•R;f:f•ik-1•i111 
300 E. College. _ 300 E;_ College 
; 409:W. College #3 
SPRtNGBREAK ck.fouN: iZfxico. 




WINTER AND SPRING BREAK . 
: Sld&BcachTripsonsalencwl · 
www.Sunchase.oom, · , : · 
or ca!l 1-800-SUNCHASE today1 
.fl 
DAILY EoYPTIAN ' 
;aaa·a~a, M ···•·eELP:wANTED: .. 1o· 
Yli · M~gCircalallon·Drlvm. ~-
: . . ' '* Distribution of momlng circulation ~ute I •• >'I' . (Monday_ Friday) • . 1· · · * Mcnltor newspaper usage in local areas : 
· , * Morning 8 a.m, ~ I 0:30 a.m. work block 1 . 
: USASPAJNG BREAK . 
· · at SIU for at least 6 credit hours . · .. 1. .· * Mus.t be enrolled_ s.pring sem·es. ·te·_ r. 2004 1 __ LOST JTEM; CHAINSAW has Ille I B on 1t, lost in lhe vicinity of Pleasant 
• Hill road. Springer rid,;e road, South· 
51. lost Nov 4. reward. call549• 
8173 . .- · 
ISP RING BREAK '04 w/lhe leader in 
cancuri. Bahamas. Acapulco. Ja-
maica. & more. Ooni be foo!edl Go 
with OUafily and EJCperiencel 28 
years In business. Largest Student 
Tour Operator (Division of USA Stu; 
dent Travel). caDToll Free: Hl77• 
460-6077, Now also hiring campus 
Reps Eain 2 Free Trips for 15 Trav, 
elers&SS 
, ' * Good drivinv, rec~rd a must · 
' . : ~,' , . 
. - . 
(I, · c:c;,,.plete :a DEemployment>j>pliadon :mllable 1 · . . '. ,· : :at:~ ~;ig,~;:ici:d!e,k I .• f 
. For more Info allkclyatS36-33ll,ext.2'47 
a~-~~aa . ' ... •,..· - - - ' . ,·:
WANTED: 
student travel Belter trips, better pri- ./'------,-----....... -t 
ccs. Organize a small group-travel 
Marion/Herrin 
Circulation Driver-
• Day Shift. 
FREE. 800-367·1252 
www.springbreakdiredt.com. 
ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people. gel 
12th trip freo. group discounlS for 6+ 
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 
800-838-8202 
• Must have la_rge workblock on 
Thursdays. 
• Must be enrolled at SIU spring 
2004 for at least 6 credit hours. 
• Good driving record a !TIUst. 
• Good organizational and customer 
service skills a must. 
SPRING BREAK '04 wllh 
Studentclty.com & Maxlm maSJa•. 
zlnel Gel hooked tip w/ free trips. 
cash, and VIP status as a c:impus 
repl Choose from 15 of Ille hottest 
destinations. boOk early for FREE 
MEALS. FREE DRINKS & 150% 
lov,est price SJUaran!l!el To reserve 
Complete a DE employment application :available at the 
i DE customer service desk 
online orviewourphotogaflery, visit I ~---------1 For mo~w":~,
1~3· ~m?~it ext.247 
www.studentcity.com or cau 1-aae-
SPRINGBREAKI 
Da_ily Egyptian- Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appfiances · 1 BO Auctions/Sal.es ·210.Mobile Homes 345 Free • 445 Travel 
25 Parts & Service 1 1 0 Stereo Equip 1 BS Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals 
• 30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR RENT • 290 Comm Property 350 Lost • 460 •5vo• Numbers 
·. 40 Bicycles 120 Electronics· 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 4B0 W_eb Sites 
50 Rec Vehicles 12S Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease • 31 S Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobae Homes 135 Be.oles 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entenainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods, . 240 Townhouses 330 Seiv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 1 ~0 Pets & Scpply 250 OtJ:olexes 335 Refogious Seiv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising R~tes Directions 
1 Day .••• (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line '* Complete all 6 steps. · 
3 Days.... ______ $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
.s Days .................. ; ........ :; ..... $l.02 per line . * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 O Days ......................... : ..... $.87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
I .. 
2,. 0 Days ............................... $.73 per line * Count any part ofa line as a full line. 
1. : ; ::;:,; ----,--------------------------.....;. __ _ Phone# ________ Date _____ _ 
Classification # -Run Ad • :1 Day 
D 3 Days .. 
[J 5 Days • 10 Days 
• 20 Days 
· Calculating Payment· 
Multiplytotalnuml>el ollines 
tlmes cost per ine as w\d'ated 
under rates. ~ e:affl)le if you 
runafworme2dforSdays,tDUI 
· costis$a5.S0($1.02XSllnesXS 
days).Add 15t per~perday 
forboldwordsa."ld 15t perl;ncf 
per day for centering._ 
•51·11·11·1•1:·1_1:1·11·1 .. ·11'.tl·II I I I ll:l:•I 
. · Method of Paym;nt · · P4ail to: .. . .. . . 6 ~~=~;~ ~~";ey order enclosed for s_· ______ . Dail! s~Sttian. '. 
.. Exp. Date : . ><.- · «. : : · ·_. Mailcode 6887 : 
b--'-A:..:m:.:.:.:.:ou::.:n~t .:.:$:::: ====··=-~..:.:.:.....:....::..:.:.....:_.;__.:.:.....:.;__....:..;~i Carbondale, IL 62901 
~: .7 ... ??(',oc .'?P:. . .'::'·R:f·•~rt!!S.5:??rflW'~·'>~~lY?!?::)1?S; 
L. 
Loofdng· f o~A- , 
f>rosp~rous:Futures in 
. Advertising; .Sales?.· 
,: , ... ' . . ·:; :,, . 
The Daily ~gyptian adveitisjng sales staff 
is looking for a confident,·outgoing and. 
motivated sales person to join the team. 
Requirem~n~ ·. 
, Wages based on commission+ mileage. 
Must provide· own transportation. 
· Must iJe registered for at least 6 credit 
hours at SIUC. 
Must b_e registered for fall semster 2003 
and spring semester 2004. 
Advertising majors preferred but open 
· to all majors. 
So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call • 
Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today! 
536-3311 ext: 229 
2003. CL!\,SSlFIEP 
.. :.AJ?~RTIS~G POI:..I8Y 
Please B~ Sure To.Check . 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
· The First Day Of Pu~!i.cation 
Tlie I>aily Egyptian c::mnot be responsible for 
more than ONE da1-'s inco_rrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers 2re responsible for checkinc their 
:ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers s_toppinc insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearinc. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible , 
· for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not _the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the ad,·crtisement ·will be 
~djusted. ·-
Classified advertisi_nc running with the Daily, 
Egyptian "ill not be autom.ttically renewed._A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their accu.wt it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. ' · 
All classified advcrtisinc must be processed 
bcf;,re 2 p.m. to appear in ·the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publication. 
Classified advertisi11g must be paid in "4,-ance 
except for those acco~ts with established credit. A scr- , 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the a,h-ertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the adycrtiser's bank. Early cancell:ations of 
classified advertisement "ill be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. • 
All advertising submitted to the Da,ily Egyptian ·' 
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
.. _The o::Uy Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
any ~on it becomes necessary t~- oi_nit_any advertise-
ment. 
, . . A sample of a11 zn.:u-ordcr items mtist be sub-
mitte,! and approved prior..to deat!line for publicui_on~. ; 
No a~swill be ~sified: 
Place your ad by phone at 6iS.S36-3311 Monday-
Friday s·a.m: to 4:30 p.m: or visit_our.of!ict. n the;.:·. 
' ~mmunkations Building, room 1259. · · 
9 
,1, 
Showtimes for Nov. 6 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 5:15 
6:30 7:15 8:45 9:30 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:00 
4:30 5:00 5:30 6:15 7:00 7:30 
8:00 8:45 9:15 10:00 10:30 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:45 
7:45 9:50 
_,,,.,_, 
~~~f 6:!S 9:10 
INTOl£RABtE CRUELTY (PG-13) 5:10 
7:30 9.45 
KlU Bill VOI.L'UE t (RJ 4:10 7:10 
MYSTIC RM:R (R) 4:00 6;4$ 9-.30 
RAOIO(PG) US 7:20 9-.55 
RUNAW4Y JURY (PC,-13) 5:00 8.-00 
SCHOOi. Of ROCK (PG) 145 6:30 
900 
TEMS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (Rl 
4:30 7:IJO 0-20 
I STARTS FIIIDAY ElF(PG) 
MAGNA RX+ 
lhe #1 r:,alo enlargement 
pill in the country. As 
seen on TV and in 
Maxim, Stuff and FHM. 






Mention that you read 
about it here and get 2 
bottf,;s for the price of 11 
Or visit us at 
~gnarx.com. 
Remember- be bigger, 




Running T:.'l'le: 147 minules 
Director: Michael Bay 
Starring: Will Smith, 
Marlin Lawrence, 
Gabrielle Union, Jordi Molla 
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DAILY EoYP'TIAN COMICS 
Dormant Life by Shane Pangburn 
NO APPARENT REASON · 
COMICS 
Crossword 
{~~~5,f, ' . .,,_..,......,....,-,-._~ ......,._,.,-,-,,.....,~-.. ...,,-,-.il-,--• ....,..~.,,,..... 
i~ ~':~rivet :i.~ " l1 ,. 
;4 ~=t%.hood l!l-\l "· 
15~8Ja~:•~~~I fm ll . ~ ". u I : 




20 Saun rrodel 
21 •- lhe season 
· llU!f ll'.l1 •~ ·· ~ n "'· '!" "· · 
~ .,.,,.-+--+--P."!l/-~-----+--+--+--i 
22~at~d 
~-1--+--+ .. _ !I ~; ... -+-l-f!ilil~ ... .-:.-~f-t-i I •i ~ -
24 Whi:ecaps 
20 SmaD landmass 





38 More aloof 
~?~~!:lpers 
•2 Grcnlbrillianco •JV,glanl 
44 Do lhe crawl 
46GMmaka 
•7 Greek letters •G 5piral./tornod · 
an1elope • 
~fa~~s~e 
57 Parts of. ayes 
60_Moines 




8 Composer Saklt· 
9 siore. as grain 





1111 3 H Ill J.. 0 3 3 N K If 't yd 
3 3 OY .I. 3 SN I la 3 N NY ,. , n 11 .I. s 11 n 0,. !Ill 001 
If 3 Oil 6 3 o• s y 3 ll If O ::J 
03 If 3 3 r I!:: II y .I. , y "'"'' """ ll3 letter CIOu,g Anc:erson 
13Cruising 
, r.= ~-!ii .. 0 Ny , 3 Ii! s y .I. 1 3 0 
66 Ms.Dancrott 
rr7 Mapcnarn.:1;, 











4 Ortental sauce 
5 RodGua:d 
members 
6 Cassowary kin 
Sherbert 
1 B 1ntcrn01 address 
starlet 
23 Granter cf 
wiShes 
25 Hugo o~ carrier 
26 Re,gning 
~~~3~ 
31 Hoolivr Dam's 
la~e 
32 PartofD.A. · 






Girls and Sports 
I CAN'T BELIEVE YOO 
MADE ME COME'COT 
TONkiiHT. WE'RE MISS-
lNGi THE BEST GAME 
OF l'HE SEASON 
S 0 , 0 ll!!i'I IMS II .I. U 3 , y 
.I. y , ::, 3 Ir 00 J.tll 9 3 " , 3 
II 3 I ::JI I! s d y SHI d 3 3 0 
"" DI N 3 ICl N 0 l d n 
_,~,~ 
~"~~ .I. 3 , S I ms .I. s 3 If 0 
YI If 3 DI Nii S I .I.II NOi 
3 N ON !II 9 3 9 no HA y 1 d 
so 0 3 ll N Y n n Y Ill 0 HOS 
y , I l)C 3 s n 3n tl s .I.::, y 
:: ~=;;!, heme ~ t:~~plin 
50 Halehlng place 59 Gossipy Darrell 
52 Unanltrously 60 Th&_ Sc:ll! 
54 Blusher - .ease 
55 Conger catcher 84 Bring Into play 
56 Salon devtc& 65 S:ad,um ct:eer 
DAILY EovmAN 
Adam·. 
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Basketball coach 
Matt Painter gives 
junior LaMar Owen· 
some pointers at 
practice Tuesday night 
at the SIU Arena. 
Painter steps in this 
year as head coach 
after being an 
assistant for five years 
under former head 
coach Bruce Weber, 
who is now coaching 
for the u'riiversity of 
'1:-.J · Illinois. 
trans1t1ori 
Tonight marks not only the start of the SIU . 
basketball team's season but also the 
culmination of 10 years of hard wqrk for 
head coach Matt Painter 
s~ryby ETHA~ ERICKSON 
T en )~ ago, .Matt Painter Uni,.i,n;ity assistant, led the Presidents could list his occupation as a to the Dni.<ion III Elite Eight in 1994, forklift dri\"cr. From 8 p.m. finishingwitha22-3rccordinhisone 
until l :1.m .• he drm·e a forklift at a season at the wes•em PennS)h-ania 
Coca-Cola pbnr to pa)" the bills. The pm-:ui; liberal :ins college. 
firsr four palettes he put on his forklift Needles.• to say, it was also his only 
foll to the floor, as none of the other season as a forklift dF.,-cr. 
wom:rs would instruct him on the Aftersigningafour-Jtz,Si20,000 
p.-oper method of tilting the palmes. contract in May to become S!Us head 
TI1cn he had to clean up the sticky coach, Painter no longer has to concern 
mess CIU.<cd by the syrup used in himself with the tilting of palettes or 
fountain soda machines. his g=iy store purchases. 
He lived in a basement in the run- A.she readies to begin his Di,:ision I 
dmm part of town for S160 a month. head-coaching career tonight in SIU's 
\Vhcn he got paid, he went :o the exhibition cpcner \'CSus Ati-Jctes in 
groc<."I}" store and made sure not to ~uy Action, he'll become the school's 11th 
food that would spciil. . · basketbll head coach and, at the· ag-~ . 
P.1inter, then fresh out of college, of32 when hired, the youngest C'\"CJ". 
worked a day job at Washington and His first ~ix months on the job 
Jdfer:-qn Collct,>c as_:m unpaici assistmt · _ ha\-c been =tly as expected. Painter, 
forthe b.iskethall team." · · : · who_ spent the previous fo-c SC:l$0ns: 
As the only aide, he prepared :is Brutt \Veber's top a~sistant at 
scouring··repons :ind attended prac- SIU, \\-as well-acquainted_ ·with the 
ti<:cs and· g~ities .. Paintcr'.a·nd head playn:s, the ~dministrofion :ind_ all· 
c.x.ch Til-11 Reiter, a former Purdue things·Sal_u~.before he 1ook_y1e reini, 
something that has made his transition the Salukis say there hasn't been much Off the court, Willis noticcd"little 
infinitell'Smoother. difference between practices- under difference between· assist.mt roach 
Bur Painter has had to make minor Painter as compared with Weber's_ Painter and head coach ~imer. · · . ; · 
adjustments, one of the biggest being practices. -He changed· the 'way. he ~; 
one of the most unexpected -,- he Junior center Josh Warren saj-s thats about it,". \Villis said. -He wears 
learned of the physical aspect of coach- Painter's practices .are slightly shorter more ties :ind more flashy stuff instead of 
ing when he led the S:.uukis to a 5-1 and more difficult, and senior Syh-cster them polos :ind them little g)ffl soorts." 
rerord on a European trip in Augusr'. Willis 5:1)-S ~aimer may j-ell slightly What he'll . wear in his debut 
"I've ne-.-cr stood up to coach b:-.s- more than \Vcber. tonight will be a game-day decision. 
ketball before," Painter said. "Ir just felt k- an assi.mmr, Painter could go He may don the sport coat :ind tic that 
uncomfortable hccau..<c l \\"aS always fer long stretches \\ithout addressing he wore when the Salukis r:ude their 
used to just sitting down and ,vatching his team, but as head man he must · Sweet 16 run in' 2002. One thing's for 
the game so long.• frequently teach, cajole or )-ell at his sure - Painter \\ill have his Missouri 
Another hurdle Painter has had to pla)"CTS- · · Valley C.,nference championship ring 
clear w.is the many responsibilities of During one early practice, Painter, on his hand. . . 
a head coach, who acts as the face of clearly unimpresse4_ ,~ith his _team's The Salukis began last SC350n 5-3, · 
his Unn"C.a-sity at ,-arious speaking and intensity, made his charges -run• th.,:" then Painter started wearing "the ring 
media engagements. floor then run again a few· seconds :ind his team won 19 of22 games. 
Ir's not that he feels uncomfortable, later ,-'hen they didn't line up for the In addition to the Saiuki .tuth-
but he would rather spend meaningful· . drill correctly. , . . · '. . . . '. · fut;'. Painter's: mother ·arid • sic'pfather 
timewithhisplayers.Thesearcadjust- ~You gu}~ didn't come'. to play will be in from I1_1dianapolis and his 
mcnts Painttt can deal "ith, though, today,• Painter bellowed. "You didn't grandparents are coming from Florida 
as he's ,,-anted to be in this position come to play." for torught's gallle. His reaction to that 
for yc:us. · · • Longtime SIU assistant ~m:y ·: introductio!1 is yet to be seen. 
The 6-foot-6 Muncie; Ind., n:ttivc Watson belic:ves Painter ir . well- "I say it won't be that big of a deal, 
pbyed • nearly C\1:l)' sport imaginable . prepared to lead :. . team. of his· own, but this. was a• goal of mine; to be a 
growingup,butbasketbalh,-astheone · as he has played an integral role in. D~ion I head roach, and 11 hap-
that took him places. decision-mal:jng under Weber's lead pened. lfl said it wasn't something 1 
Painter was awarde<_i a scholarship and is quick to t:ike the b~me "11en wasn't happy about or ecstatic about, 
to Purdue, where he pbyc4 sh~ri,ng . things don't go as pbnned. · I'd be lj-ing; Paiil_ter said. -rm excited 
guard from 1989 to 1993_ under leg- · · ~The way'. things have gone iri about being the head:coach here; 
endary coach Gene Keady and former the last fo-c years, \\"C all ha,-e liad and_ J'mjust looking fof\,-ard to the 
SIU coach Bruae Weber.. . . responsibilitf, and wlut people don't games." · ' 
Even though he \\"aS · talented reali:u: is the amounr of influenae he 
enough to sun-n-c in the highly com-_ had on decisions; \Vatson said. -He 
petiti\-c Big -10 Confercnae, he knew welcomes the responsibility on h;~ 
all alon; coaching :'-as what he would · · f mal decision." . . ' 
full back on. He wasn't gifted athleti~ 
· &porltr Etha~ Ericho,i 
,an lu rrar&d at 
eerick<on@daily~gyptian.com · 
cally, but he ah\-a)-i: beliC\-ed he had the AfAIT-PAINTER CAREER TIMELIN!E 
in~tron ofa cooch. . . 1993·94 Washington & Jefferson As,t. Coach 
. I aln-ays was dunking one play f ·r:-,--1994,9!iBartonCollcgeAsst.Coach . 
ahe::.d from a mental standpoint," Y . I rl995•98 ElU Assl Coach , . . 
Painter said. -rn: always just n-anled . · r-1996·2003 SI!) Asst. Coach 
to be a ro-.leh, and ] ah\i}'~ )ik:d the : ~ : , : I·. ~ ;· . : ~ '. . : I . _ 2003-? SIU Head Coach 
X'sandO'sofbJ.Sketball.".· · ,, · . • · · 
TI1c. drills run in practice ~re: the . 
5:linc as fast season, as· is !he intensitv 
IC'\-cl dcma_ndc:d of the players: Most ;r 
SPORTS . 
BRENN.l:R · . ::ilun~>='s;lnd~,s73Js~ :lhep~;\, .. _,.(. ·."J 
. CONTINUED FROM l'"ACE 20 · out to w:itth Sllf pwnmclSouthwat · .,Whether }'OU :igxce with it or.not, .• , .• 
Missouri Stite despite near-fu:ezing · SIU 1w ti.ken many strps to resurrect· ; 
•· temperatures and a o:mstlnt London._ its fuotb211 piogr.un .;.;.the proposed c;;: •. 
cul hit for SIU AthJ¢cs. . . . _ csque drizzle. •. . . • • • . . . . . new stadiwn, the $3 million weight.~ ...•. 
·. Hopefully, the rosfoill C\-cntually: :: ::= Telling thosefuu, ~the.'.·:·. -~m/acidcmiccaitcraiuitcsyof a:'.-~\: 
be CO\-cn:d in increased merchan- . : .... · psychos with their shim off; that you . ·; wwthy alumrius, a coach who knows :.: : ; 
disc*futurcg.une·ancridancc • •. "siniply'b.iiciitaffonltoplay:ithomc'. :-whaihe's'doing~anditwouldbc' : :~ · 
and possible donations from proud is a sbp in the &cc. A lllO\'C lilu: that ·; -: · contr.ulidoiy to the program's recent . ; 
alwnni. In the long term, it is likcly oould cms;e the student body to rwpsc . progress to suddenly become stingy -
to tum a profit. But C\"Cn ifit docs into apathy. · · · • when it comes to home playoff S2ffiCS: 
not, KoMlczyk is still right to be · -· ·• · - · C1uncdlor \Valter Wendler is _. 
:iggressively pumiing home g.uncs at The players . · ', . . . :> attemptir.g to upgrade the &cilitics 
l\ kAndrcw. The sua:css of this season· could and offi= at this school bc:cu:sc, as .. · 
. When I intavicwed him a fuv h:ivc been foretold in the swnrncr, he ~dy ~ qu.ilitywork ~ 
d.)-s ago, Kowalczyk took the words when many players spent the sum- . ; qu.ilitypcople rome from qu.ility sur-
right out of my mouth. mer in Carbondale, busting their · rouooings. In ·other words, a professor 
"Anytime )"OU cui host an C\"Cnt butts-and bones-in _an attempt is more likely to come to this school if 
of this magnirude, )'OU ha\-c to tikc to m:tkc this =on special. . . he feels he is in a profcssion:il. cnviron-
am-anttge ofit," Kowal<:z)k s:aid. "You . Bcausc of their toils, SIU 1w - C.; incnr,·and Cllir.!'t prcfcsso."S will work 
n:ap n:wmls that go bc)"Onddolb.Js · its first 9-0 season since 1983, and · lwderiftheycuiworkin surround-
and cents." theydescn-c· to play a home playoff ~ ingsworthyofthcirtalcnts. . . . 
Oppornmitics such as this are game in front of thousands of ecstatic . :. •· Jmt like a profmirwill be more sue-
few :ind fu between, and SIU <M'CS Saluki. &ns: I twill be the ~ full · · a:ssful in a fumisrd offia: as oppascd · 
it to three major groups to_sccun: as .. : ~ousc they will sec in their college . : ·•• toaj:mimr's dosct. a food,;J1 pbycrwill 
many home pla)"Off S2ffies as possible; careers and for the scnion, the only · .' be more sua=ful in :i progran willing 
~ of the rost. one. • : • · . to p:ry the money nccdcd to give his 
lhefans 
Despite what Sports IDustntcd 
ml, SIU footb211 lw some pretty lopl 
Ems, and atttndmce is up this seasorL 
The Salnkis drew 4,COO more people 
• to this )'WS Homecoming g211le 
BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FRO.\I PAGE 20 
6-foot-6 or taller, with one being 6-
foot-10 :u,d another 6-foot-11. 
"I don't know if those arc skinny 
guys that play outside pr.:dominant-
ly, but I would think their size will 
gi\'C µs a good look and really help 
our interior players get ready for the 
se:ison," Painter said. 
After the loss of Dearman, SIU 
has a lot to prove ir> the frontcourt, 
but seniors Sylvester Wills and Brad 
Korn, in addition to W:irrcn, will 
have to show improvemel}t for the 
team to be successful. 
Warren now has a new weapon 
in his arsenal- he's been cleared by 
Painter to shoot the three-pointer if 
SENIORS 
CONTII\-UED FROM PACE 20 
type of guy, was a perfect a:unple of 
what Southern Illinois st.mds for. 
Prior to this =on, the closest 
thing to success K:.:utsos and Egan 
had seen wr.s a 5-6 record back in 
1999. 
Aft-:r all the losses they have suf-
f ercd during their four )"Cm; here, 
C\-cn they never thought they would 
Tom Koutsos has killed himself teim a home-fidd advantage. _ 
for the Salnkis for five seasons. He · KoMlczyk 1w been working to get 
1w become one of the toughest and SIU fuotb211 out of the janitor's closet 
most dcdica~ players in the history for ycus, and he is not awut to send 
of SIU football, and he would love ' the progr.un b2Ck while a carpenter is 
nothing more than to play in front of me=ring the new penthouse-no · 
a capacity ~rowd. · · mattct what it costs. 
he's open. ·. the season." 
Contrary to previous reports, Saluki Nntes ••• Freshmen big 
one of SIU's all-time best shootea, men Jamaal Foster and Randal 
Kent Willia.ms, will not play for Falker will be redshirted this season, 
AIA. The former Saluki star will be according to Painter .••• Redshirt· 
in suburb:ui Atlanta tonight for the freshman guard . Ryan _ Walker, 
National Basketball Development hampered by a knee injury in late-
League Draft. October, has returned. to practice 
But at this point in the season, with a black brace on his left knee. 
Painter is more concerned with his Junior college transfer Lal\far 
own team. Owen injured _his big toe last 
"You just want them to play hard week, but he too is .now practicing. 
and get ready for the season and · Neithe~ is 100 percent. but both 
pby together as a team," Painter arc expected to be available tonight 
~aid. "I think that's what we hm: · .:. Junior guard Stetson Hairston 
done the last couple years; we have sprained his ankle during practice 
re.illy done a good job of develop- and was riding a station:uy bicycle 
ing our team chemistry as the year at the end of\Vednesday's practice. 
went on. He won't play in either cxl.i-
~Hopefully this year we can a lit- bition game due to a suspension 
tie bit 1:-etter in that aspect earlier in handed down by Painter in June. 
see the Salukis at the point they arc 
now. 
"Not in my wildest dreams," 
Koutsos said. 
"It's just unbelievable what's 
going on now. It's .a whole different 
story in S:iluki football• 
While Saturday will be the last 
time the seven seniors arc guaranteed 
to play at McAndrcw, a win 0\-Cr the 
Penguins could potentially secure at 
lc::ist one more home game, this time 
in the Dhision I-AA playoffs. 
That in itself is something that 
at one point seemed only a dream to 
the Salukis •. 
Now players like Koutsos, Egan 
and the rest of the seniors may get a 
chance to actually experience it. 
"When we were 1-10 and 3-8 and 
not doing so well and no one liked 
the foothill program, we beliC\'Cd 
that \\'C could turn the comer, and 
we turned the comer in a major 
way," Koutsos said. "We sprinted 
over it." 
517 S. Illinois • On the Strip • 549-STIX 
• s2 Domestics, Goldschlager, 
& Rumple Minze shots 
• s22s Lemon Drops 
• s3 20 oz 007's ·•1-~ · o 52 Rails 
· ~ 52~~ Liquid Heroin 
• 5250 Imports 
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A new ero. of Saluki 
ba.~ketbaU begins wnight 
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Wat~rloo:. 
and other· 
great losses . 
BY MICHAEL BRF.NNER 
. c,diionhiu~u 
Bidding for,_ he= pbyoff 
game would cost the SIU Athletic 
Dcpmmcnt-big. 
It would deplete the funds of a 
dcpartmcnt that, despite r=nt dfons, . 
is still hundreds of "'1ousands of dollars 
in debt. 
The S30,00J required for a fust-
round game and S40,00J for a second-
round matc:h•up would be a lavish 
apcnsc for a unh·emty attempting 
to cut c:xpcnscs on :-.-cry comer ofits 
cunpus. And :hose arc only minimum 
bids. Ir cculd be more. 
To make matt~rs worse, a home 
playoff' game would line the pockets 
of the NCAA, which, at least in 
ANntoNY 5oum.t ..; 0Al!.Y E<.wr.AN 
Tom Koutsos is one of seven SIU seniors who will be potentally playing their final home game Saturday at McAndrew Stadium against 
Youngstown State. If the Salukis beat the Penguins Saturday they are all but assured of playi~g ~ost to a playoff game. 
. the case ofl-AA football, is "1 soul-
less OIJ,r.tnization more interested.in 
money than the welfare of student-
athletes or the schools under its 
jurisdiction. 
» FOOTBALL . . . So when the greedy tax collectors 
from the NCAA com.- knocking at 
Athletic Dir=r-Paul Kowalczyk's 
door off~ a home playoff game for 
the right price, he would, and should, 
say just one word b:ick at them -yes. 
Seniors to play one more at h,ome 
fo-e games. Saturday is possibly 
final time seven senio~ 




Last season's version of senior dav 
was a rough one for the SIU football 
ream. 
The Salukis fell to \\'estem 
Kentucky 48-16 to cap a disap-
pointing 4-8 season in which 
SIU -succumbed to numerous key 
injuries en route to losing its final 
This )"ear, SIU enters senior day 
Saturday against Youngstown State 
as a polar opposite. 
The Salukis arc undefeated at 9·0 
and arc ranked No. 3 in the national 
polls. 
This is a big change for a senior 
class that has experienced just eight 
\\ins the previous three seasons. 
"You always said the ones that 
stayed would get rewarded, and this 
group is definitely getting rewarded, 
and they desen-e to be rewarded," 
SIU head coach Jcny Kill said. 
"ThC}~\-e worked hard, anq they\-e 
stayed '"ith it, and I'm ,-ery proud 
of them.• 
There arc sC\-en seniors on this rushing yards and career rushjng 
>='s roster that '"ill run out of touchJowns. He has run the ball 
eligibility after this season. Three 939 times for 4,411 yards and 49 
ha\-e been a part of the program for touchdowns. 
the past five )"ears - Egan, Tom "I love the kid like my own." Kill 
Koutsos and Georgt: l\Iooney. The said. "l11 be indebted to him my 
other four seniors arc l\Iuhammad whole life for the way he's worked 
Abdulqaadir, Counney Abbott, and m-eated in this program. He's 
Brandon Robinson and \Vesley put Southern Illinois football on the 
Proctor. map." . · 
Koutsos and Egan ha\-e arguably Egan has" been the leader of 
been the hean and soul of Sllfs the SIU defense since switching to 
offense and defense, rcspccth~y, the_, linebacker his sophomore season, 
last fC\Y )=· · racking up 216 tackles since makirig 
Koutsos has been the fuce of the . the move. Kill said Egan, who he 
program since arriving in 1999 and described as a hardhat and lunch pail 
holds numerous school and Gateway 
Conference records including curer See SENIORS, page 19 
"We're bidding," Kowalczyk said 
Tuesday. "\Vc'regoingto doC\'CI}~ 
thing \\"e can to do a home game - o:-
more." 
Money is tight and Kowalczyk, a 
former accountant, docs not want to 
spend much. But gn-m the oppor-
tunity, he \\ill pay whatC\-er it takes 
to secure the SaJ,ikis homc-fidd 
advantage as deep into the pbyoffi as 
possible. 
There's bound robe aiticism 
should SIU becJme in\'l'!-.Td in a bid· 
ding war, cspcci:.!.ly 6-om other ca.sh· 
strapped departments and programs, 
and it could mean a shon·tam limn· 
See BRENNER, page 19 
» MEN'S BASKETBALL . :· . . . . ; . ·. . 
First exhibition llleans:Welqntle test for Salukis 
Athletes in Action 
\'isits SIU Arena 
tonight to face 
new-look Salukis 
·. Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
. Junior center Josh Warren str~de 
~: into practic~ T ucsday night with the 
brait of a nursing home resident •. 
Warren, along with the rest of 
the SIU men's _basketball team, 
spent an inordinate amount of time. 
at the end of a substandard practice 
Monday =rung running up and 
down the SIU Arena floor. 
"I didn't think our stamina was 
V!:ty good, and I didn't think they 
maintained a high IC\'el of inten-
sity. throughout practice; head 
coach Matt Painter said, adding 
the Salukis' inexperience could be 
· a major· factor. "Somctimc_s guys 
need to run and get it figured out Darren Brooks. are ~o of th~ likely. · 
that they're not doing what they're candidates in the ba~un. ,. ·: : · 
supposed to be doing." · :· -. •· ,,-.. . ; · Jt will take a strong ·team effort'. 
Luckily for Warren• arid the . tq dcfe~i Athletes in Actio;i: .~ .. _i·' 
Salukis, tonight brings .the_ir -firs.t • The. Christjan_ tt:aV'!:li,ng'·;bas-: 
exhibition game, a 7:05 tilt against · ketball team·_brings good;sizc• and 
Athletes in Action, and a ~welcome · a team work: ethic to:· Carbondale. 
respite fron1a·gruding 2 1/2 weeks;, .Former .. Creight.on• gi,::.d ;:Ry.in . 
ofearly-season_practices. ·:~: : ;; ·~·Sears ~dof?rmcr P~n.Stt~cju~/• , ~ !i~!';'";l!i ... RADIO. A-~-A . 
'.J:hough ~_3!°tcr an~ the.Sal~ )oc.Cmp~n,,who ~as _spcnt~~~-m•:; •. >: ; .· '.:•;·:,-:: , . . . . Ma ic 95,1 FM (Athletes m Action) admit thcy'r:: not ready to,play, ~e . the NBA,~ both on the r!)Ster •... •'.,. · ..• , •· .. ,::.;,,,. . , ·.. g 
game will P!,_OV!dc a mcasuri,ig stick )._-.;"Athlct • .;,,~in:Action'.alwap/h~f ~- ::>,; <~'[;THE WORD 01\1 THE 5ALUKl5 
of th~ tcam's;;progrcss: -~~cf11C:·a:;:verf' o'~zcd.":' group,~•;-p:ifuicr> Jirst~yiiar~eacf coach Matt Painter will make his debut tonight, and 
departed seniors Kent \Villiams and said. '7hcyic iifiiif to. bc'-a "team.,_,_· · he'll have his wad, cut out this season. Without Kent Williams and 
Jermaine Dearman, the team's top and they're ttying to do things the Jermaine Dearman, their top two scorers from last season, the Salukis 
two scorers last season, many of the . right way. S_ometimes when you are looking for a host of role players f1om last year's squad to increase 
Salukis will haV!: to fill unfamiliar play exhibition games teams aren't thei~ offensive production. · . . 
roles. always that way, and that's why we THE WORD 01\1 THE II\IDIAl\15 , 
"MY. first two )= here, those search them out from a basketball Athletes in Action appears to have a more tal'.!nted roster than in the 
guys haV'!: been around ~d they're standpoint.• past. it includes Joe Crispin, an ex-Penn State guard who saw time in 
not here anymore," junior guard AIA also has a starting lineup the NBA; and former California center Solol'l'IClO Hughes.· 
Stetson Hairston said. "it's been taller than ~omc NBA teams. Four · · BOTTOM Lll\lE ; 
different but you knew that day\~ of the squad's f~ play~n that ~tart· Athletes in Action should give the Salukis a good game, but as in any 
gonna come. Somebody else will cd Monday against Samt Lows are exhibition game an SIU win is expected. · ha\'e to pick it up." ....._...;_;__....::,_..:..., __ .;....;. __ ....,::,__ _________ _ 
Hairston and fellow_ junior See BASKETBALL, page_ 19 fllANI{ Sol.UIS - DAILY EGYPTWI 
